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Court imposes abortion restrictions 
an abonion restriction is too excessive. \V ASHINGTON t UPI) - The Supreme 
Coun Monday left intact crilical aspc'=ls of 
its la nd mark Roe vs. W ade dec ision 
lega li zi ng abortion. but ag reed th a t ' 
Pennsylvania can impose Jl("\',' ~.!)lrictions to 
ensure a woman makes a "thoughtful and 
infonncd" abonion decision. 
Controversial issue stirs local reaction Under that standard. state restrictions on abortion , even in the initial s lages of 
pregnancy. are allowed unless they pose an 
"undue burden" on a woman's actual right 
to obtain an abon.ion. 
By a 5-4 val e. the COUrI explici tl y 
reaffimlcd the right of women to obtain an 
abonion prior to .. ... iability .. · Thai is the 
po int al about 23 weeks whe re fetuses 
become able 10 s us w in life o uts ide the 
womb. 
BUI the majority opinion. wrillcn jointly by 
the coun 's only woman. Justice Sandr.t Day 
O·Connor. and Justices Anthony Kennedy 
and David Souler. s.,id evcn with that bash .. 
h!IlCt. Ihe 1973 Roc · vs. Wade dec ision -
which announced a constitutional right to 
Jbon ion - is not absolute. 
The coun then struck down the trimester 
,ystcm announced in Roc. 
Sad serenade 
By Jeremy Finley 
Special Assignment Writer 
A Supreme Coun ruling concerning 
abonlon laws has prompted react ion from 
local activists on brlth sides of the issue. 
The Supreme Court Monday upheld 
most of Pennsylvania 's restrictions on a 
woman ' s r ight to abortio n, incl uding 
parenta l consent for women under the age 
of 18 and a 24-hour waiting period 
Under that systcm. a woman's pregnancy 
wa s broken into three segmenh and 
reslric tions allowed were base<! on which 
" trimester" a woman was in. 
between the time a women meets with her 
doctor and is allowed to get an abonion. 
11le law also requires doctors to inform 
patients about emotional suppon aM any 
infonnation of medical risks. and allows 
them to bypass restlict ions in emergency 
s itu;.u,ons. It also restricts women from 
obtaining an abc.l1ic" .. fler 23 weeks of 
pregnancy. 
_ REACTION, page 7 
The m:-,jority said the strict trimester line 
of demarcation is unworkable. O·Connor. 
Kennedy and Souter announced an " undue 
burden" test wi ll be used to dctennine when 
While that allows more state restriction 
than did Roe. it does not go so far as the four 
dissenling justices wanted. 
The declsi'JO means restrictions put forth 
in the Pennsylvania law expected to take 
effect include: 
-A 24-hour waiting period between the 
time a woman meets with a doctor and is 
allowed to get an abonion. 
-Parenlal consent or a coun. order for a 
woman under age 18 to get an abonion. 
- A rcquirel1)cnt that doctors and clinics 
te ll women seeking abon ion about suppon. 
they could receive were they to carr i the 
see ABORTlON, page 7 
Earthquakes, 
aftershocks 
hit california 
Unned Press International-
A nurry of rolling and rumbling 
afte rs hoc ks rocke d Southern 
California Monday. at 1e.1S\ four of 
them powerful enough to tumble 
brij:k walls of buildings already 
unde rmined by two powerful 
wee kend quakes that killed flne 
pe""". 
Some homes and stores were left 
so unstable by Sunday's temblors in 
lhe Yucca Valley and the mountain 
community of Big Bear Lake that 
Monday's aftershocks - mild by 
comparison - knocked them down 
like a so ft breath on a house of 
emd~. 
Stall Photo by Samuel .Lal 
At some places, the deseri 
landscape shifted on the surface as 
m.uch as 18 horizontal feet by the 
Violent quakes that struck Sunday 
mom.ing. The rare combination of 
IWO ",evere but apparently unrelated 
quakes. measuring 7.4 and 6.5 on 
(he Rich ter scale. back led roads. 
snapped water mains and yanked 
down power Jines. One child was 
crushed· 10 death by falling bricks 
and some 350 olher people were 
injured. Most of the injuries were 
minor. 
Ryan Aden Keller, 7, practices Suzuki viol I n for carbondale Arts '92 at Evergreen Park, which will take place Oct. 2. Ryan 
started playing violin and piano at age 4, and he is in the slue School of Youth Music Program. 
In itial damage figures were 
estimated at more than $20 million. 
see QUAKE, page 7 
Budget cuts to reduce slue graduate assistants 
By Vincent Boyd 
Studenl Wnler 
Fe\\l'r ~r.lduatL~ a"j,tanh willl'C 
hire d n~; 1 VC;. f h~l..'au,(' o r 1"~ 
l·'Pl·l·ll.'O l"lli in th l.' 'I: I; ~' hudgcl. 
,;Iid \1 . l !arn D;lIlicl-.. a ... ·.m·i:u(' 
t.k;11l of thl' Gr;!du:!l~ Sdw ol lor 
;t"',ht;lI1 l ... hip, and rdlu",hip'. 
··n,('r~ arc appro\.i l11 i1 tcl ~ i.('170 
~"adua l l.' a .,j'i illlh hac. If Iller" 
l·n nl inu~ ... Itl he huJgcl nih. tha i 
-
Researchers repo rt 
Ne· .. v Madrid fault I 
safe d espite scare I 
,-Slory on page 3 I 
number wi ll ' I ~ad i l )' d el"rca~l.'''· dcpanl1lem~ ;cross the carr.jJC'i wi ll De partmen t in th e College o f Gus Bode ' 
Danid, ~lid . fcc lthc pinch. Communicatio ns and Fine Arts, ~ 
Danie l ~ , a id in Ihc pa ... 1. D'lOicis s aid many depanmcnt~ said his departme nt has 
dcpanment .('u:'i wcre made ba:-cd w~)u l d have dirticuh functioning had to cui its g rJduate assistants p. ~ 
on buci1!ct ult ~. without gmduate i.tSS l s tant~. staff. ~'I 
'· 11 ou r hudgcl \' ... '" l: ut hy 2 "Somc dcpanments would have " We went from 40 GAs in the - ., 
pcrt'l:I1I . "c wou ld make 2 percent to cut or decrease the number o f spring 10 33 for the fall :' Van ~ 
cut, 'Itro,' thc hoa rd . We wi ll ('ou"-C~ they offer bccau!<.C they h:'ld Oosting said. 
continuc It) wo rk 1;1al way ." GA, tcachingthccour.-.es.··Dan ic l~ Regardlcssofthenumberofcuts. q 
D.micl, , aid. ~id . the loss of grJduate ass istants will Gus says this 15 one cut I 
A, a f(· ... u lt of Ihc po~~ ihlc Jail ' :· \' :111 ( )osting. chainnan o r would rather not have to 
denca ... .: in GA arrointmcnt.... thc Slh:cch Commun ica tion see ASSISTANTS, page 7 make, 
- ;a.. ':'IP., \~. <~ . ~ ,.:"If~ 
I 
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Rose Bowl site for World Cup finals 
ZURICH. SW;!2crland (UPI) -
Th e Rose Bow l o utside Los 
Angeles will be the sile of the 1994 
World Cup final. with Chicago 's 
Soldier Fi e ld the host for the 
tournament opener, world soccer's 
governing body said Monday. 
FIFA announced from it s 
headquarters that one semifinal 
will be played al Ihe Rose Bowl 
and the other at Giants Stadium in 
Easl Rutherford. N.J. , jusl outs ide 
New York . 
. ' When the trophy is raised at 
the end of the lournament. we hope 
the whole world is swept up in a 
wave of e motion: ' said Alan 
Chip shot 
Cup tickets to feature two packages in '94 
fa mo us stadiums in the niled 
Siaies Jnd host to th ree Olympic 
socce r ga mes a t the 1984 
O lympi cs. two of which drew 
more Ihan 100.000. Unned Press Inlernational 
Tickels fu r the 1994 World 
Cup will be sold in IWO packages. 
allo· .... ing bolh lhe U.S. soccer fan 
and overseas visitor s to reserve 
seals fM" ahead of the tournament. 
" We are pleased t,) give fans 
Rothenberg, president of World 
Cup USA 1994. . 
Rothenberg was joined by F1FA 
Ihe c!1;mce 10 purchase what in 
essence is a 'sea30n ticket' 10 the 
1994 World Cup." Alan 
Rothenberg, c'"'tinnan of World 
Cup USA 1994. said from world 
soccer headquarters in Zurich, 
Switzerland. " We have several 
innova live ticketi ng plans to 
accommodate the overwhelming 
worldwide demand for tickets." The 1994 World Cup will mark 
o n ly Ihe Ihird time th e 
championship game wi ll b~ played 
outside the host country' s capital 
- the o the rs coming. in 1954 
( Berne. Swi tze rland) and 1974 
(Munich. Germany). 
For the first lime. fans can buy 
a block of tickets for first- and 
second-round gaines at one venue 
o r a block fo r all firs t-round 
_ TICKETS, page 11 
The final will lake place July 17. 
General Secrelary Joseph Blatter al 
3 news confere nce televised by 
satelli te to Ihe nine World C up 
venues in the United States. The semifinals wiil be on July 12 
The Rose Bo wl in subu rbar. 
Pasadena. Calif.. is one of lhe mosl see CUP, page 11 
Barcelona bound 
Plab qualifies for Olympic team, sets meet record 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWriter 
Two Salukis will get the chance to see the ir 
dreams come true this summer in Barcdona. 
Damn Plab, a two-time NCAA champion. 
qualified for the 1992 Barcelona Olympics by 
finishing second in the high jump, 
Fonner S:UC track and field swndout 
Conn ie Pr ice-Smith made the sq uad by 
winning the women's shot put and discus. 
Plab scI a pe"","al record in the high jump. 
bUI fini shed second 10 1988 Olympic high 
jump silver medalist Holl is Conway. Both 
Plab and Conway cleared 7 -8 1/2 . bUI 
Conway won the event because he cleared 
the b-:r on his fi rst attempt and Plab on his 
final attempl 
lhc jump was a meet record and the best 
by an American this year. 
Plab's previous best jump was 7-8. and it 
was Ihe j ump he won Ihe NCAA 
Championship with., 
The final Olympic hig h jump SpOl was 
captu red by 1991 U.S. world champion 
Charles Austin whu edged Orrin Banon by 
clearing 7-7 I fl. 
Banon also cleared the height bu t lost to 
AU!)1in on misses. 
Don DeNoon. S IUC women 's track and 
cross country cooch who was in New Orle~ns 
fo r the trial s. said the even t 
was remarkable. 
"The jumping was phenomenal because 
seven jumJX!rs were in the hunt: ' he said. ..It 
will be hard for the Olympic comrx=tition to 
match the uials.·· 
Price-Smith proved 'shc was primed for her 
second summer Olympics when she became 
the first woman si nce 1960 to win both 
events at the trial s. 
Price-Smith tossed a 1992 American best 
62 -6 1/ 2 inches to win the shot put. 
outdistancing second place Ramona Pagel by 
23/4. 
Qualifying in the discus wi th a th row o f 
58-6, Pricc- Smith returns to the OlympiCS 
after competing in the 1988 Seoul Olympic .. 
in the same events. 
P,ire-Smith gradualed from SIUC in 1985. 
after competing in ba.'ikelbaJl and lr.t.ck and 
field for the Sa;ukis. 
Saluki sprinter Ed Williams failed to make 
Ihe O lymp ic squad by losing in Ihe 
(l~arh:lf:na l ~ uf the I I O-meter hurdles. 
. Wi ll iams made it to the second round of 
the tri~£ by finishing sixth in his heat - 17th 
fa'"lcst in the field - with a time of 14.01 
se:onds. 
Jack Pierce won the event with Tonv Dccs 
' fin:shing second and Arthur Blake placing 
Ihird. 
John A. Logan goH coa.,;' Shaneyfelt 
to succeed Hartzog as slue skipper 
By John Bolger 
Sports Writer 
Gene Shaneyfeh. head golf coach al John 
A. Logan College for the past two years, has 
been named SIUC's hc'ld men's golf coach. 
Shaneyfelt succeeds Lew Hartzog. who 
retired after 32 years in Saluki ath letics. 
jim Han. alhle-tic d irector at SI C. sa id in 
a news re lease Shaneyfe lt will add to the 
SIUC program by beinz a PGA professional. 
" He' s an exce licni go lfer, good 
cC'mmun icalor and a proven teacher," Hart 
~a i d in :'1 news re lease . "We ~rc looking 
forwarJ to watching the program grow under 
Gene 's leader.;hip." 
Staff Pho1o by Mike Van HOOK Shaneyfe lt sa id in a news release he was 
honored and thrilled 10 be named head golf 
coach. 
Eric Lockhart, a senior in marketing from Eureka uses his sand wedge 
to chip his ball out of the sand trap. Lockhart was pl3cticing Monday 
afternoon at the greens by the Arena. He is preparing for a tournament 
Iste, ,his summer in Eureka. 
Shaneyfe lt will continue to work as 
assislanl golf pro al CrJb Orchard Golf C lub 
in Carterville. 
Steve Heckel. head professional at CrJb 
Orchard, will be an unofficial assistant to 
Shaneyfeh . 
Shancyf~h . a 29-year-old Arkan"3S native. 
was John A. Logan' s most va luable player. 
0111 aC<ldemic AJI-Amcric3n ami a N31iona l 
Junior College Athletic Association qua litier 
in 1989. 
~ Shaneyfelt received his bachelor's degree 
from SI C la st yea r and has been the 
assistant pro at Crab Orchard for the fast 
three years. 
McEnroe, Stich, Seles cruise i.nto quarterfinals 
WIMBLEDON. England (UPI) 
- Th ree -time champion John 
McEnroe. succeeding where Jim 
Cc.urier. the world 's lOp-ranked 
p lay". fai led . handily defealed 
Ru ssian Andrei Olhovskiy in 
!'oi.iaight sets Monday to re::!~h the 
q uarterfina ls of the $8.2 IJlHlion 
Wimbledon Ch:unpionships for Ihe 
ninth lime. 
McEnroe. try ing lO convince 
everyone e lse that he stands little 
c hance of winning the tit le . 
ncverthe less contin ued his 
relentless march wilh a -/-5. 6-3. 7-
6 (12- 10) viclory over Olhovski y. 
Ihe 193rd ra nked playe r who 
stunned everyone Saturd .. y by 
ousting Courier in the third round. 
" It 's the same as before:' 
McEnroe said of his outlook. " TIle 
fact I'm still in. if a couple of guys 
go dowlI , anything can happen. I 
s lill Ihink ( Bo ris) Becker and a 
number of lhe other players \\ :: 1 
win it I'm the iow(3I on the list" 
The 33-year-old Americ"" . Ihe 
oidesl survivor among the men. 
earned himself a qu:.tncrlinal clash 
with ninth-seeded Frenchman Guy 
Forget. who saved a malch poinl 
befo re edg ing lo ne Briti sh hope 
Jcrcm~' Bales. 6-7 ( 10-12). 6 -4. 3-
6. 7~ l '-:) 6-3. 
There was no joy for McEnroc's 
long- lime ri v:II Ivan Lendl. who 
!<> tr.t incd his back and fC tired in the 
fou nh sci of his 111311: h ;Jgaillsl big-
serving Croatian Gor.m )vanisc.:v ic. 
Lendl WOL' losi"g 6-7 (7-9). 6·1. 6-
4. 1-0 when he \\ i lhd r~\Y with :.I 
recurrente of hi ~ n;lgg ing hack 
problem. 
" Ivan has had a bad b:.::k for Ihe 
whole week ," Ivanisevic said . . ' I 
s,nv in 'the middle of the first sct. 
~omc!hing was wrong. BUI I was 
just keeping my head and I was 
serving good . Even with a good 
back loday. I Ih ink I had a beller 
chance. ,. 
Ivani se vi c next f'lees SIcf3n 
Edbcf!!- (he favorite to wear the 
men's crown for Ihe Ihird time in 
five ycars. Edberg dropped his first 
se t of Ihe 10 UrlHIIllent agai ns t 
Swedish compatriot Henrik 1-10101 
before winning. 6- 3. 6-4. 6-7 ( 1-7). 
6-3. 
Gernmny 's defenr!;ng Champion 
Michad Stich. Ihe No. -: se~d. 
overcame Aus tra lian grasscourt 
spc"'CialiSl Wall y Masur. 3-6. 6-1. 6-
I. 6-t. 4Ind fiflh -seeded American 
Pe te Sa mpr:ls. Sli c h 's next 
opponent. defe.ll cd unseeded 
Frenchman Arnaud Boctst.'h. 6-3. 
7 -5. 7-6 ( 11-9). in exac lly IWO 
see WIMBLEDON, page 11 
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Newswrap 
world 
U.N. TAKES CONTROL OF SARAJEVO AIRPORT -
Selbian forces facing a lhreat of foreign iruerveotion Monday withdrew 
with lherr heavy weaponry from Sarajevo airpon and turned it over to 
U.N. coolrol for flights of humanilarian aid for hundreds of thousands of 
people trapped in the war-ravaged capita l. The lon g -delayed 
operation began with the departure of 8 Serbian lank and ·three 
other vehicles. 
ALGERIAN PRESIDENT ASSASSINATED - President 
Mohammed Boudiaf was assassinated Monday by a gunman who opened 
fllC on his party at a cultural center in the eastern city of Annaba. state-run 
news broadcasts said. No one immediately claimed responsibility for the 
attack. bUI political obs~rvers \>elieve it to be the work of people 
sympathetic to the outlawed ls1amic Salvation Front. a political party 
seeking to 111m Algeria into a fWJdamentaiist Islafnic ~ 
ISRAEU GUNSHIPS RAID LEBANON TARGETS -
Isrncli artilkry lare Monday resumed shelling of Shiite villages in """"' 
controlled by the United Nations peacekeeping force in southern 
LeI1anon. wounding III Iea.l one person. U. N. aid oocurity sources said. 
Shclls poured on the village of Yatec. 12 miles east of the southern port 
cIty of Tyre. U.N. sources said. They said at least one civilian was 
wounded, raising the numbe7 of casualties to four dead and five wounded. 
nation 
SHUTTLE CREW PRESSES ON WITH RESEARCH 
- The Columbia asIroD8uIs. chalking up solid results in a manlIhon 13-
day science mission. plowed through their fifth day in orbit Monday. 
continuing around-dle·doclc research on die medical. biological and 
cbcmical eIf.as ci weigb~ While die aew spent most of Monday 
continuing wade willi resean:b ...00 ...... in the Oigh~ they p1armed to 
fire up one major eJqJerimc:nt for die first time lare in the day. 
MAN RECEIVES BABOON UVER IN TRANSPlANT 
- DocIDrs kept close wah Monday Iilr.qectian ligns in a 35-yea--<>ld 
tIlE wbo rec:a-J a baboon liwr ilHlle first tJanopIant ci iJs lr:ind. The 
liver recipietll, whose name was wilbheld. was in critical but stable 
condition Monday after Sunday's l\-bour transplant operation at the 
Um.asity ci PiIIsburgh's l'tesbytman University HospiIaI, doctors said. 
The!iIIIF'Y waspanned in a last-(fiJcb elfoo to save the patient. 
NEW HOME SALES DROP 5.6 PERCENT - Sales of 
new single-family bomes feU 5.6 percent in May amid a sluggish 
economy as die wcsa:m UniIed Staltslu1rcml its lowest saJes figtlres in a 
decade, die government said Monday. The Commen:e Department said 
new home saJes in May dropped ·to 8 seasonaJJy adjusuod annual raIe of 
501.000 lDIits. down from a revised rate of 531.000 in April . " The 
~Wednesdau Julu 1 
MUD BUGS 
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Friday. July 3 
THE MARING BROTHERS 
Saturday. July 4 
••••••••• ::e waesurprisingly low." said Bob Vi!'.-. an economist. 
Closed for the Holiday RULING TO STAND ON RELIGION CASE _ The 
Supmne Coon Monday let ..... a dodsian that an Ulioois IDMl violated DAll..Y FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS '! the Constitution's mandate of separation of church and Slate by 
406 S. ·illinois· No Cover. For Deliv"nt 549-3366 ==:-:-= ... sponsoringaCllholicmmsasputciafestivaJoeIebratingltaliaoculwre. ~=;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;-~J;;;;;;~~=;;_;.;_;";_;;_ ;_;;_;_;'_;';_~ The ooun. '!"idIIIIIl CXltIIIIIed, ree.-i1ll disIUrb a lower COUll ruling !hal - '-- the mass was iDepI. De court's drcisioo Monday DOt to exanine any of
Celebration of Independence '92 
.~~;: SC:::,::y:NfS .1~>: 
;'i;:~::~~~~:;~~~~;::~;~~ l:.~!t 
9:Ol).12 mid ............•••..•...••...••••....•..•............... ...•...••...• ; ....••.........••••....••••••••...•..... ~ .••.... -=y:~~ 
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Saturday, July 4th . ,~ .. . ... . - i . . 
c .... South of so._ c.6oIcdoo ...... - ~,,--) 
a large number ci cIudHIate """"" that had accwnulalcd over the past 
EPA AWARDS_ FIRST EDUCATIONAL GRANTS -
The u.S. EnvironmealaI I'mIcction A,pr;;y Monday awarded $4 million 
naIioIIwide to support etIYironmenbII programs, willi nearly SI62,OOO of 
die tOCal going to eight "linois scbools, universities and non-profit 
organizations. llIe awards are the first under the EPA's new 
environmenlal education grants prosnml. The ei8ht programs in Illinois 
will boost ecological educatioo and tcachet-education wOOc5hops. 
- United Press InlemationaJ 
Accuracy Dl'sk 
If readcn~ 1m CIIOI' in • news anicle. they C3I COIII8Ct die Dally 
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COET awaiting $15 million 
to expand tech buildings 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Writer 
The Co ll ege of En gi neeri ng and 
Technology has been waili ng Iwo years for 
SI5 million from the state f<'r a building 
expansion. 
Juh W. Chen. dean of the college. said 
the ex pansion is necessa ry if resea rc h 
projec ts are to continue. 
The state has approved the money from 
Slate construct ion funds. but il has n01 bee!] , 
released. he said. 
"\Vc're competing against J 1 other Sl ate 
universities for a few of the slate"s dollars," 
he said. "Our tum will come. one of these 
days." 
Allen Haake. supervis ing architect and 
"We are bursting at the 
seams. We are limiting 
enrollment in severa; areas 
because we have no place 
to put them." 
-Kennelh Tempelmeyer 
enginee r at the Phys ical P.l ant. sa id 
S8 I 7 ,000 is needed for the design and 
planning stages. 
1965. 
The C wing. which ~ouses the College of 
Technical Career ... was finished in 1978. 
llle technology build ings. located on the 
southeast pari o f campus :l lo ng Lincoln 
Drive. have 250,400 square feet and were 
~u ilt to hold 1.000 students. 
For the 50pring 1992 semester. there were 
1.829 students regiMered in the college. 
Chen said trying 10 get the expansion 
has been a long process. 
"Two years ago the s tal f' approved a 
building annex, but ii was never funded:' 
Chen said. 
Kenneth Tenlpe lmeyer. fornl er dean of 
the college. said he began struggling in the 
mid- I 980s to get the building expanded. 
"We are bursting at the seams:' he said. 
" We are l imiting enrollment in several 
areas because we have no place to put 
them:' 
Tempelmeyer. who is involved in several 
research projects. also said laboratory space 
is limitcd. 
"Until we get morc space, the college is 
n:.a lJ y limited in the research we can do:' 
he said. 
Currently the college is doing research in 
neuroen g ineering . computers . coal 
ulili7 .. mion and environmental control. 
More resear~h in computer cngineering 
and material s research would be possible if 
space was available. Chen said. 
PageJ 
"Once it is designed we wi ll request the 
remaining SJ4 million ," he said. 
" Bui ldi ng space has bee n the o . I 
problem in the last few years:' he said. 
l-faake said an architect for the project 
may be selected this summer. 
Tying tomatoes 
The building probably wi ll be 6O.ooo. to 
70,000 squarerett. be said. 
The Technology Building complex that 
houses the college has four wings. 
The A , Band D wings were built in 
If there is fundin g. cons truc ti o n wi ll 
probabl y begin late nex t spring. The 
construction wi ll lasl approximate ly 24 
months. Haake said. 
Xlnmin Li, of China, ties his tomato plants at a garden by Evergreen 
Terrace. Li, a graduate student in mathematics, was working on his 
first-year garden Sunday afternoon. His garden contains onions, snow 
peas, cucumbers, squash and watermelon. 
New Madrid fault unaffected by California quake 
Chris Davies happened on an entirely different 
faY)l l~an our New Madrid fault.'· 
she saId. 
General Assignment Writer 
Two d isas trous Californi a 
earthquakes will not have any 
effect on the New' Madrid fau lt . 
expens said. 
The earthquakes s truc k in 
Joshua Tree and Big Bear Lake. 
Calif.. June 28 causing mil lions 
of dollars wortlt of damage and 
injuring hundreds. 
L inda Dillman . a ssoc ia te 
direc tor of the Center for 
Eanhquake Studies in Missouri , 
said the two carthquak~s in 
California are too far away to 
affect the New Madrid Fault area. 
Both quakes registered above 
six on the Richter scale. 
Di llman sa id the New Madrid 
Fault has lxen very quiet recently'_ 
'The most recent quakes on the "The Californ ia e .. rthqu <l kes 
/I. 
ondmore ... 
C1o.ed July 4th 1!5 5th 
Abalone 1'~fil Cooii"8 July 18th 
Ho.n: /-lis.... . ..C811 m.5317 for d::t&'1!I 715~'1'f"'" 
l~~ 1 A Tasty Greek Delica.J ~~ ~ . Derwered 10 You! ' ~ 
Try Carbondale's linest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with ~~ 
garnished wlIh tomatoes, onions, and a 
sour cream based sauce 
served on a pUa bread. 
IHALf GYIlOS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.401 
Save Time & Trouble, Let Us Demr 
~l~<<> Corry Out or Delivery 
~7-0303 
516 S. @nois Avo. Carbondo:" l~~~ 
New Madrid were May I I of this 
year. but il.., was too small a quake 
(0 be felt ." she said. 
Harvey Henson, geophysicist at 
SIUC, said the quakes in 
Ca.lifornia will affect resea rc.h 
techniques for the New Madrid 
area. 
UThe e.,nhquakes don ' , affect 
us dircclly but it has affcctcd our 
researc h techniqucs:- he ~ aid . 
" We have begun to update 
research with satellites which can 
record movement in the earth 's 
crust in the ew Madrid area. 
" We need to upda te our 
research lechniques in order to 
bener understand the New Madrid 
Fault:' Henson sa id. 
Henson said the New Madrid 
area gCls frequent movement cach 
week. 
"Ne w Madrid quak es arc 
frequent but small. We usua ll y 
ex pec t three 10 four q ua kes a 
week. but they arc very small." he 
said. 
A la rge quake o n the ew 
Madrid Fault is not expected for 
10 years. Henson said. 
' 'The New Madrid usually gets 
a big quake every 50 to I 00 years 
and the las t bi g qua ke was in 
I 895 in Charleston. Mo. 
" We could expect a big quake 
in the next I 0 years but 1 would 
not make any defin ite predic tions. 
because there is still a lot we need 
10 Icam about the New Madrid:' 
Hcnson sa id. 
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Tuesday, June 30 
$4_75 
Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Meatloaf w/Jardiniere 
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Broccoli Spears 
Baby Carrots 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Friday, July :J 
CLOSED 
Happy 
Fourth 
of 
July! 
Wednesday, July 1 
$4.75 
Thursday, July 2 
$4.75 
Cream of Chicken Soup 
BBQ Brisket of Beef 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Italia n Lasagna 
Garlic Bread 
Carrot Vichy 
Brussels Sprouts 
Delmonico Potatoes 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Rice Pilaf 
Peas and Mushrooms 
Cauliflower Polonaise 
Soup and Salad Bar 
'Monday, July 6 
$4.75 
Vegetable Beef Soup 
Shanghai Pork 
Fried Rice 
Snow Peas 
Corn 
Soup·and Salad Bar 
Come join 115 for our delicious luncheon buffets eaeh and every day of the week: 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30.pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
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911 systelll dispute 
harms phone users 
JACKSON COUNTY residents are the only victims of the 
dispute about the cost to installa 9 11 emerp:ency telephone 
system they have paid for. 
JACKSON COUNTY officials announced two weeks ago 
t!1al the 9 11 emergency system voters approved in a 1990 
referendum and which includes features that make il one of the 
most advanced in the nation, could be in place "3, early as 
December." 
BUI lasl week members of the Emergency Telephone System 
Board said the General Telephone North Co. wants $\00,000 
for the installation of the system, a bill the ETSB considers 
excessive. 
General Telephone argues the installation of the system and 
the equipment il requires is cost ly because of its 
sophistication. 
If an agreement i ~ not reached, the installation could be 
delayed further. Consumers are the only ones who will be 
affected by the delay. 
In November 1990, county officials said the syslem would 
be operation at in 18 months. If the emergency number begins 
operation in December, it will be six months late. 
Since the referendum was approved, lelephone users have 
paid a monthly surc/;arge on their telephone bills thaI was 
supposed 10 cover the cost of installation. 
GENERAL TELEPHONE a'ld the ETSB are both to 
blame for the lack of organization that has lead to the current 
dispute and should reach an agreement that will put the ieast 
bur<ien on the consumer while accelerating the installation of a 
system that already is late. 
ETSB has had two years to prepare the installation , 
including plannil~& the cost of bringing the life-saving system 
to Jackson County residents. Telephone users have been billed 
for a system they are still not receiving. 
Being told two years later that " it 's amazing that so many 
things have to be done" raises questions about the function of 
the board. Certainly someone must have been responsl Ie for 
researching the cost of bringing the em::rgency telephone 
system to the area. Among these cost considerations was 
asking the telephone company how much the installation 
would cost. 
ON THE OTHER hand, General Telephone supposedly is 
upgrading its services to help consumers. 11le system makes 
the telephone service a vital one for users, and although the 
company should not consider losing money, it should request a 
reasonable price for an operation that will greatly increase 
General Telephone's business. 
If an agreement is reached, users will have paid for financir,,; 
the system for six '!xtra months and a valuable communi·.y 
service put on hold too long. If not, they will be payi!lg even 
longer. 
THE SERVICE is worth the money Jachon County phone 
users have been paying monthly since the referendum passed. 
but officials should set aside petty disputes in preparing a 
system designed to save live.;. 
Editorial Pol ide., 
Signed -.1ncIudIng -... """""*"" __ ... ,., ........ _the 
opOo;ons dtloelr __ only. UnoIgnod ____ " ___ dthe 
Dolly EgypIWl_ . t-.totheedllormuott>e_..-ylOthe ___ ._ 
1247. Commun_. Building. a.-. ohould be ~on end _ 
~AII-'_aobjocIto-.g"'''be_ID300_~ 
_than 250 _ wtI be gIva1 ~ lor pubIIc:oIIcon. _ ...... 
1denIIIy-tov-'" nwojor, 1oaoIy....-. tov ...... .....-, 
- atoll tov pooiIIon'" cIop.tr'*1l • -
. l.-.o for ___ doufhconlolpcomolbe __ .. "",be puIoIIh8d. 
Commentary 
It is time for American Jews ·to support doves 
By Michael t..en.r 
Los Angeles Times News Service 
This is a moment of rejoicing for 
liberal American Jews. 
For years we have been 
denounced by the conservative 
leadership of \he American Jewish 
community because we publicly 
criticized the right -wing Israeli 
govemmenl of YiIZh.!k Shamir. 
Now, Ihe Israeli public has 
elected a Knessel with a majority 
c'OIllJIliued to an exchange of land 
for peace. 
Polls "',ve consistently indicaled 
thai a nlajoriry of American Jews 
would favor an exchange of land 
for peace under conditions that 
ensured Israeli security. 
But the pressures to keep these 
views quiet were so strong that 
even a majority of those who 
supported the peace position 
nevertheless felt intimidated inlo 
public ~ilcnce. 
Yel thousands of American Jt:WS 
refused 10 be si leOI aod helped 
forge a poliliL:a1 climale in which 
George Bush relt Ihal he could 
pressure · Israel into peace 
negOlialions with",,! being labeled 
a lew-hater. . 
Many of us were shocked at \he 
anti -Semitic oYertones of his 
melOric lasl year, wben be talked 
aboul undue Jewish influence. 
. B:!l .the substance of his 
Oppos lllOn to Wes t Bank 
senlements was correct. and though 
we still opposed his domestic 
policies. many liberal ews 
publicly supponed hi, linking loan 
guarantees to a sef1Jement freeze. 
II \\-as this direct linkage thai 
lumed lhe Israeli electorale against 
Shamir. 
When forced 10 choose between 
an expansionist Icrritorial policy of 
the right or the economic and 
potitical suppon of the Uniled 
States; a majority of tbe Israeli 
eIec10rale decided to vOle for Labor 
and other peace pr.ties. 
But the motivation was not 
enti:ely economic-many Israelis. 
includ-ing newly arrived Russian 
Jews. wHllt Israel to live up to the 
proud ethical traditions of the 
Jewish people. 
In doing so. they have made 
many American Jews prouder than 
ever of OUT commit-ment (0 
Zionism. And we shall fight for 
loan guarantees to Israel in 
exchange for \he seulemen1 freeze 
supported by a majori1Y of Labor 
doves. 
Of COUJSe, we have no i!! 1I~ions 
about Yit~hak Rahin. We 
remember that he gave \he "break 
their bones" order to lh~ Israeli 
:.tfmy in the early days of the 
in1ifada. 
And the campaign assiduously 
avoided substantive issues. so 
Rabin is tikely 10 believe that it is 
his hawkish personality. ra\her than 
Labor's peace positions. that won 
Yotes. 
A younger generation of 
Knessel doves, both within Labor 
and Meretz (\he peace pony), may 
soon need our public suppon as 
tlk:y haUle Rabin's inclination to 
fonn a government widt Likud or 
fundamentalist religious parties. 
or his tendency 10 offer \he same 
meaningless "autonomy" agree-
ment to Palestinians that was 
championed by Shamir. 
Labor has blown il before by ,ts 
indecisiv .... ness-and they could 
do it again. . 
If Labor refuses 10 pu,;h for a 
demilitarized Palestinian state. but 
instead tries cosmetk solutions. 
some Palestinians may once again 
reson to violence, and this will be 
used by the Israeli right to 
discredil \he entire peace process. 
. Palestinians have \he same righl 
to national self-delennination thai 
we Zionists correctly demanded 
for \he lewish people. 
If a Labor government offers 
Icss. it may end up appearing to 
"PIO .. #!" the right-wing case thai 
"nothing will sati sfy those 
Palestinians.u • • 
Yc't the peace forces, in Israel 
and Ihe Uni1ed SIa1es, will 
strongly support security 
guarantees for Israel that will 
reduce any risk in a peace 
agreemenl. 
If there were democracy in !!.e 
organized American J~wish 
communi1y, \he hawks would SIeP 
down and allow a new generatioo. 
those who publicly supported \he 
peace camp, to assume leaders~ip. 
But unfortunately those with 
the most power are the fund-
raisers and the iarge donors, and 
they are unlik~ly to understand 
how the kind of American Jewish 
world they created-all 100 often 
materialistic. conformist, sup-
pressing di s~ent on .""rael and 
lacking spin tual and ethical 
direction-h~ s turned so many 
Jew:: away from their Jewishness. 
'This e!eclion in Israel may belp 
bring some of these Jews back 
toecause it shows that \he spirit of 
ideali.m and ethical concern has a 
majorily constiluency in Israel , so 
il should be given some space in 
Ihe American Jewish world as 
well. 
The moSi frequentlt repeated 
injunction of \he Torah is: "When 
you come into your lend. do not 
oppress Ihe stranger. Remember 
thai you were sttangers in \he land 
ofEgypt." 
The electioo in 1..-..1 may make 
possible Ihis kind of Torah·true 
Jewish stalf' .. 
How to submit a . ~C 
Iett.er to the edito~ 
" A. You 
~ B:~ 
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Abortion debate corltinues despite court decisfon 
CHICAGO (UPn - Abeuion 
rights proponents critidzed the 
Supreme Court rul ing Monday 
that upheld most of 
Pennsylvania's law regulating the 
procedure Iw.! said they wiU focus 
their efforts on the Illinoi s 
Legislature. 
Those on both sides of the issue 
said lhe figh t probably will wait 
until the spring. 
The court on a 5·4 vote 
reaffirmed the right of women lO 
obtain an abortion before a fetus is 
able to exist oUlSide the womb -
nbout the 23rd week of pregnancy. 
But the majority opinion said a 
constitutional right to an abortion 
is not absolu te and struck down 
the trimes ter system established 
by the 1973 landmark Roe vs. 
Wade decis ion , in which 
pregnancy was broken inlO three 
. segments on which restrictions 
were based. The coun , in~tead . 
adopted a stance that an " undue 
burden " test will ·be used to 
determine if 11." urictions are too 
excessive. 
Sue Punington, president of the 
Chicago National Organization for 
Women chapcer, said she was not 
swprlsed by the niling. . • 
. " If anyone thinks that the 
Supreme Coon did women a favor 
today by the compromise, we 
assure you that they did not, " 
Purrington said. " The decision 
Bushl Clinton disagree on aOOrtion; could influence election 
Unfted Press Intemational ~me restrictions. were made criminals because 
President Bush said Monday " I am pleased with the they made the decision that they 
he was pleased with the Supreme Supreme Court's de.oislOD thought w¥ right in their own 
Court upholding most "r upholding most of co=iencc:s,:: ' 
Pennsylvania's res trictions on Pennsylvanja's reasonable " I think that this is a very 
abortion but his likely restrictions on abortion, such as. , disturbing day," the Arkansas 
Democrat ic challe nge r Bill the requirement that a teenager governor said. "I regret it very 
Clinton said the ruling-made it a ... k her parcot's consent before much." 
" very disturbing day." . Obtaining an abortion," Bush said " We have four judges plainly 
In a presidential election year, in a s tatement issued while committed to repeal Roe vs. 
the abortion issue could play an campaigning in NeW York. Wade, three others nibbling 
imporlant role, although by "The Pennsylvania law around 'the 'edges and a brave 
coming down in the middle of supportS family values in what is Justice (fI.aT)') Blackmun saying 
controv=y, the Supreme Court p~rhaps the most difficult hC:d~ now how. lnuch 
might have defused some ;'f doe question a family can confront." lollger he can hang on." 
political impact Bush said. "My own position on Perol '~ pe tition comm ittee 
. !lush opposes a~1i91')q ~U _ .~bo~tion is well known and relea>!'4a sl'l~tsaying: . . 
cases """Jl! for rape, in,-",l ·and. . .... maips unchanged." "As a c itizen I respect and 
when the life of the mo!her is in BULf-linton , who is on the obey the laws of the country as 
danger. Clinton supportS abortion vetge of getting the Democratic int~rvteted by the S.uprefne 
rights. Possible independent presidenti@1 : nomination, Court: PersonaJly my posi tion 
"",didate Ross Perot supports a condemned the ruling, .saying, has been and re mains that 
WOIl'.3D'S rightlO an abortion but "We don't want to go back.to the basicaU", this difficult """ ,sion 
has indicated he might approve of time when a woman or her doCtor should bea woman's choice." 
today is only an effor; to deceive 
the pub lic into believing that 
=.~,till have re productive 
Rep. Thomas McCracken, R· 
Downers Grove, the sponsor of 
anti-abortion legislation praised 
tberuling. 
"It means the staI~ can regul .... 
.I 
it in large measure , something 
that's been denied since 1974. 
That's a great decision for us. We 
think the decision .belongs in the 
individu21 states," McCracken 
said. . 
University of Chicago L.w 
School Professor Mary Beeker, a 
feminist legal scholar, said the 
decision probably is the worst 
possible of three possible options 
- overrulif'g Pennsylvania's law, 
upboldinging it and upholding pan 
ofiL 
"I think it would have been 
beUer for women if the court had 
overruled Roe vs. Wade. It would 
have provided a clearer politcal. 
target." Becker said. " I think it's a 
very astute political decision in an 
election year." 
DePaul Universi t y law 
Professor J"ffrey Shaman, also the 
president of t~ ... American Civil · 
Liberties Union of Dlinois, agreed. 
" The pro-life Sl\pporters !:CO th is 
as a terrific defeat and the pro· 
choice supponers are spliL Some 
were.pleasantly surprised that Roe 
was no t Qvertarned, but others 
think if the court went this far, it 
should have overturned Roe so the 
issue could be fought out in ':Ie 
Legislature, " Shaman said. 
In Monday 's decision, th" coon 
s truck down a portion of the 
Pe~nsylvania law that required 
married , women to get their 
husbands' wnsent for an abortion .. 
It upheld the portion of the law 
requ iring par~nt~l consent for 
women under 18. 
" It gives the most powerfu l 
women rights - heterosexual, 
married women," Becker :.aid. 
" POCi women already have 
problems (getting an abonion .) 
Unmarried, poor women nave 
problems." 
Bonnie Quirke, president ~f the 
illinois Federation fur the Right 10 
Life, said the ruling-is " a cause for 
hope and not alann." 
" The poinlS of the Pennsylvania 
cases are common sense. 
necesssary regulations," she said . 
Governor .calls ruling CASES SLIRROUNDING ROE--VS. WADE 
1965 Gns..'3ld vs. Connecticut . 1990 Hodgson vs. Minnesota 1990 - -: 
win for Pennsylvania 
HARRISBURG , PENN. (UPI) 
- Gov. Roben easev hailed the 
S uprem~ • .court"s decis ion on 
Rennsylvania 's abortion law 
Monday as a vict"'1' for "the triost 
powerless member of the human 
family" and indiO-.ed he may uy 
to make the l aw even morc 
restrictive. 
Opponents of the decision said 
the coun showed that the fedelal 
government " is neither willing nor 
able to protect our fundamental 
right of choice t o and promised a 
fight .aLthe ballot box. 
Tn caurl upheld provis ions 
saying minors must get pennission 
from their parents before having 
abortions and that all women must 
Hsten to a slate-writte n speech, 
lhen wait 24 hours before having 
abonions. 
The coun threw out 3 provision 
saying women must tell their 
husbands of their plans to have 
abortio'ls. 
Casey, a Democrat who has 
tr ied to move the nationa l 
I.)emocratic pl"'tform away from 
it's abortion right s s tance, was 
clearly pleased by the decision. 
"Today's decison upholding ltie 
Pennsylvania law is.a victory for 
the unborn child , the most 
powerle!)s member of the human 
family," he said 
" The decis ion moves the 
coun try sh arply away from 
abonion on demand and begins to 
re -esta bli sh in our law .. . the 
hisloric and traditional rights of 
members of the family : mothers. 
their unborn chiJdren, parents. " 
Casey said the provisions of the 
Pennsyh'ania law hove the support 
of 70 to 80 percent of the public. 
according to national surveys. 
Saying the decision "returns to 
Ihe people the power to reglliate 
abortion in reasonable ways," 
Casey indicated he may approve 
even tougher restrictions . . 
Republican State Rep. Stephen 
Freind. who crafted the Abonion 
Control Act of 1989. said he 
would be ready. 
" We wi ll ca refully read the 
, opiqio n," ,Frei nd said. " If we 
!believe it .g.ives us the latitude to 
go farther (in restricting abonion), 
we will ""k for a meeting with the 
governor. If the governor will go 
along with us, we' ll try 10 make it 
f the fm l order of business when we 
<;erne back in Sepu;mbe[." 
Freirid, who is serving his }PI 
tenn, said he believes be has the 
vOles for a more restrictive law if 
the opportunity ~. 
Any legislalion to toughen the 
'\Ie's abortion law ... .ill meet stilI , 
resistance fwm abort.ion rights 
advocates. . 
Democratic Mate Rep. Karen 
Riner, aI a news conference with 
representatives of Pl an ned 
Parenthood and the Ameri can 
Association of University Wome~ 
urged " Pennsylvania's pro-cttc;;:c 
majority" to mobilize. 
Riner cal led on voters to f!~ 
the office of Sen. Harris Wofford, 
D-Pa. , with letters ;:nd calls , 
urging him to jojn Sen . Arlen 
Specter, R· Pa., in co-sponsoring 
the federal Freedom of Choice 
Act . ..... hich would guarantee 
abortiO<l lights. 
Riner said the high court ru ling 
showed "complete disregard for 
the rights of women ... 
"Women who decide. for their 
own personal reasons, that they 
cannot comply with the 
burdensome restrictions in.the law, 
wi ll tu t n increas ingly to back 
alleys , where they will be 
butchered, t. said Ritter. " These 
will be low-income women. and 
teenagers, while wealthy women 
will continue to receive whatever 
services they choose." 
Because the high court deci!.ion 
shifts the issue to state and federal 
lawmakers, opponents said they 
would conti nue their bailie for 
change at the ballot box. . 
"Without federal protection, our 
o nly recourse is to make pro-
choice voters in Pennsylvania now 
realize that no t:lin g is mo re 
imponant to the future of freedom 
of choice in this state than what 
happens in November I n 
Harrisburg," added Ellen Solms, 
executive director of the 
Pennsylv.ania Campaign- for 
Choice. 
While it is still too earl v assess 
the affect of Monday's ruling, 
officials a t one Penn sy lvani a 
abortion clinic expect the worst. 
Provided for the right to privacy regarding birth Upheld requirementll'lat both parents of a minot. be 
contra.. .. notifted of an abortion anct there be a 48-hour waiting 
1973 Roe vs. Wade eeriod between notification and the abor\oo prOOedure L~ed abortion aN established a WC?f'\arl's right !:':aJ~ ~uc:n":!/~~ss ~=~;~eih-r:i~~ure t~ pnvacy between her and her dodor dunng the first prove her maturity to ma~r own decision rega'ri:tiQg . 
tnmester. .• the abortion. . ;~rr .· 
1986 Thorn~l!rgh vs. American CoIJege , 1990 Ohio vs.Akron Center for ~epro.,l!lihve 
of Obste~riQans and Gynecologist Health ' 
.::=r~~~~~1nvoMng:. ~ . ', '1 ~~oU~'5:e~,;~~r:~~:.adoctor togive . 
• doctor is required ItI report test used to detennine 1991 Rust vs. Sultivan . 
VIObiIity of tetus. The gag rule was upheld by prohibiting f_rally funded 
1.989 Webster vs. Reproductive H,'alth Tille X famity pl;Inning clinics from distributing _rtion 
Services lnfonnation. 
Upheld A!Slrictions on abortion placed by Missouri 1992 Plan,!ed Parenthood of Southeastern 
state law. prohibiting publ;C employees from Pennsylvama vs. Robert P. Casey 
performing abortions and prohibited public funding The court stated that I c!nnsytvania can impose new restrictions 
of abortions. " to insure a t!'IOUQht out decision by the womal'l. It also redHirmed 
the wom8QS right.to obtain an abortion Jf to the 23 week 
viability periotj. thereby striking down the trimester syst&m. 
The court '"also announced that the Roe YS. Wade decision is 
not absolute. 
Congress short on override vote 
of anticipated Bush abortion veto 
WASHl"NGTON {UPI) - " P.ep. Christopher Smith. R-N .J.. said: " The decision is lillie mo.e 
Aborti on rights supporters in a leader of the anti-abortion forces than an in vi tation to s tat es to 
Congress said the Supreme . in ConbfCSS. said the court's ruling impose additional burdensome 
Court ' s decision Monday to " contint;c s the incremental res tr ictions on abortion . The 
uphold a restrictive Pennsylv .. nia progress that we have made over ine vitable result is massive 
law makes it urgent for Congress the last two decades in ucertainty in the law and endless 
to pass a measure preserving a " establisHing bas ic protections for litigation to try to clarify i t." 
women'!> right to abortion. • the weakest and most vulnerablc Sen. Alan Cranston. O-Cali f. . 
Supporters of the". bill among us. •. said the court " has g iven 
acknowledged, however, Wt they . Smith noted the coun upheld the government a continued go-ahead 
do not have the votes to override state ' s provis ions on inf!:l rmed to intrude into the persona l. 
President Bush's expected veto ~ . consent. a 24-hour waiting pe:iod pr ivate lives o f American 
the measure. and parental consent. citizens." .. 
" The American voters m us t - ~"That the pro-abortion sid~ is Rep. Pat Schroeder. D-Colo .. 
decide this issue in November." .. goiag. ba ll istic over thi s ruling criticized thc resuit.:tions. 
said Rep. Bamara Boxer, D-Calif.. underscores just how extreme and " If you put those restriction. on 
" In order to ensure that a .woman - radical they truly are:' he said. any other fundamental right. such 
has a right to choose we must elect Pro-abortion members were the as votin g o r speech. thi s courl 
a pro-choice president or a two- most outspoken in their reaction to would have dumped thcm 
thi rds pro-c hoice House aAd the cou rt rulin g a-nd s trong ly instantly," she said. 
Senate." . c rit ici zed lhc 9~ci~ion . even Rep. ancy Pe los i. D·Calif .. 
House Speaker Thomas Foley. though thc court said the landmark chairman of the Democ ratic 
D-Wash., said the House wili vote Roe vs. Wade de r:. ision remains Party's platfonn committee. noted 
on the 'abortion rights bill in late intact.. that the pany's recently completed 
July or early August. but fODCeded __ - · ·J.'hil e the .c_o,llrt rule d to pl atform -declares Democrals 
supporters do no t have a veto- - :Upb..otd Roe v.s. ,,!ade it a lso support for ·:.Ihe right of eve ry 
prooftwcrthirdsmargin. . -a~d thai tht states have the woman to 'cboose, consistent wi th 
Most lawmakers agree4 tbe • riglJ.l .to intrude in'lhat (a\>Onion) Roe vs. Wade: ' 
court 's ruling did not selile the decision , " sa id Rep . Connie Rep. Pete r Defazio. D-Ore. , 
issue of abortion in this country Mor~Ha. R-Nld. " We now face saict the court left only the "empty 
and the baltIc will go on. yeaN. of fights. in the couns over shell of ROe vs. Wade." and ·' h .. < 
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum , R- s tate- e ffort s to furthe : restrict freed the 50 state legislatures to 
Kan., said. " This seems to me a abortion. Roe may still stand, but manipulate. America ' s women 
reasonable de~' :::m. However, it ·;, -r.t hat; bet!n signfk 'mttY 1weakeoed 'l through a labyrinlh \of rulc ~ ami 
continues legal battles - judicial . today." , . . .. regulation to ·effectively preclude 
water tonure. ,. -. Sen Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., legal ~~~io~ .f,,~ many:" : .. _ • _ 
'. 
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Project to promote science education underway 
lJy J ohn McCadd 
Special ~ssigr.ment Writer 
A project LO bu;!d a science 
ccnter in SolJlhem illinois received 
SIOOO for plan nin g and 
develvpmenL 
Linda Herrold, president of the 
Sc ieOl.e Cen ter board said {he 
center. unlike museums, wou ld 
fea ture exhibits that would allow 
interaction between panicipanLS 
and the exhibiL 
The board received a S I 000 
donation iast ·week from the 
American Chemical Soc iety 
Southern Ill inois section toward' 
development of the cenUlr, Herrold 
said. 
"It ' s a community-based 
organization. though SlUC will be 
inVOlVed (for planning)." Herrold 
said. 
"We would like the cen!Of 10 be 
utilized as an educatior.al tool for 
the enu re Southe rn Illinois 
region." 
The projec~ still in early. stages 
of developmen t. is bei ng 
prog rammed by a board of 30 
people who will plan specifics of 
the cenUlr, such as ilS location, and 
ideas for exhibits, HClToid said. 
Herrold said SO" would like to 
Court rullng deAies t~cher 
of 
·GM introduces model of first 
ethanol fuel car at coalition 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - General 
MolOf'S Corp, delivered the nation's 
first production-model ethanol fuel 
car 10 WlSCOIlsin Gov. Tommy G. 
Thompson Monday at a meeting of 
the 17-state Governor's Ethanol 
Coalition. 
The GM vehicle is capable of 
run!ling ;)1) a blend consisting of 
unleadej gasoline and up to 85 
percent ethanol - an alcohol fuel 
produced from crops such as com. 
A Chrysler Corp. executive IOld 
the governors the automaker is 
working to develop a similar 
ethanol car, and said Chrysler wil! 
soon begin producing cars capable 
of runnin" on a mix of unleaded 
gasoline and up to 85 percent 
methanol- wood alcohol. 
GM 's Chevrolet Lumina 
Variable Fuel Vehicle delivered 10 
Thompson Monday is the first of a 
5O-car ethanol Oeel to be delivered 
to Wisconsin and Illinois state 
government units and the U.S. 
Dcpanmcnt of En"'l!Y. 
The program is designed to 
evaluate the fuel economy, 
emi ssions performance and 
durability of ethanol fuel vehicles. 
" It is exciting 10 be here today as 
Wisconsin and Gen'cral Motors 
make automotive history together," 
said 1 hompson. 
"Our nation fa r.;cs many 
<hallenges lhal Cull for the 
1cyelopment of a1lrmative fuels. 
We need to improve air quality 
while prot .... ;ng economic health." 
• 
AMOCO EAST' 
Weekdays 
ASE Certified Mechanics. 
Complete AUio Servicing 
WEEKLY SPECIAL 
Rotation and Balance 
$14.97 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
600 E. Main 
. Carbondale 
549-5733 .t- . :;at. 9:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
~
"Math and science 
have sometimes been 
on the dark side of 
education for kids 
and we'd like to start 
an interest that will 
carry through into 
later life ... '~linda Herrold 
-,-----see the pmject fir.ishcd by 1994. 
"The whole idea is aBowing 
peop.e LO have fun with science 
and sutl learn," she said. "Malh 
and science have sometimes been 
on the dark side of education for 
kids and we ' d like to SlaT[ an 
interest thal will carry through inlO 
la te r li fe instead o f gelling 
slOmped out in the early years." 
Herrold'said the center also 
would provide an alternative for 
school fie,d IIips which are usually 
directed toward a science cemer in 
SL Louis. 
Dr. John H. Wotiz. chainnan 0; 
the American Chemieal Society 
Southern lIiinois section, said thc 
Jrgani7a:ion made the do:l3tion to 
further promote science education 
in S\JUc'lcm Illinois. 
"We're focusing our resources at 
home in our own backyard as a 
model , hoping tha t olher 
profeSSional societies wi ll do 
likewise," Wouz said. 
"Although SlUC isn ' t involved. 
its "manpower will be important 
since it is lhe high"'" ~ncen!T3tion 
oflcamino in the area." 
herrold said though the center 
has an educational focus , it is 
intended for participants of all 
ages. 
"We hope 10 coyer all areas of 
scientific study," she said. 
~SIUC College of Agriculture trains 
Pakistanis to serve communities 
By Brian Donner 
Student Writer 
The SIUC College of 
Agriculture is training Paltistani 
IX'lfessionals in the American style 
of agricultura l production and 
edacation so they can benet serve 
their communities. 
The Transformation and 
lntegralion of Provincial 
Agricultural Netwodc program is a 
10-year L"Uaborative effort with 
lhe University of Illinois at 
Ch3lnpaign-Urbana. 
Approximately 140 pro-
fessionals from the North West 
Frontier Province Agricultural 
UniversilY at Peshawar, Pakistan, 
have been sent to the United SllIII:S 
to earn master's or doctorate 
philosophy degrees. 
CTilc outreach and research 
p,ograms designed in this pr<lglllJ11, 
will be more responsive to the 
private sector," he said. "The 
p.ofessionals returning 10 Pakistan 
will set up demonsttation farms, 
1'C!rain young farmers in current 
techniques and put on 
(agricultural) workshops and 
clinics 10 benefit private fanners." 
ZakiuIIah, IecIurer in ho", 10 usc 
compliers in agricuItwa1 education 
at NWFP Agricultural University 
and for two and balf years a 
swdent at SlUC, said this progro:" 
will have many benefits. 
'"The progIlIIIl will belp increase 
my Irnowledge of (computerized 
edncaIion)," ZakiuIIab said. 
'"There will be a Iir.ancial benefit 
wbell I RIIIrD 10 ralristan with a 
better salary and I will be beU.er 
able to serve my community than 
before." 
The TIPAN prQject, which is 
funded by the United Slates 
Agency of lnlernational 
Development. is currently under 
review to examine the progress 
made m the past eight years and to 
deterntine what needs 10 be done to 
complete the IX'ljecL 
"In some areas the program has 
mel lind even exceeded its goals, in 
training, facility up-dating and 
changing policies," Kroening said. 
''In some areas responsiveness has 
been slower. The government is 
finding it difficult to pick· up 
funding to carry out the neVI 
programs initiated by the project." 
Programs similar 10 TIPAN have 
been around for 20 years, in India, 
Africa, Central and Soulh 
American, and while some have 
been successful, othm have fAiled. 
"In !be past eight years, our new • 
system bas become famous (in 
PakisIan),":za;uIIah said. 
''The trend is that o.ber schools 
(in Pakistan) plan to adopt the 
same sySlelll." 
• Gilbert H. Kroening, director of 
lbe Office of Inlernational 
Agriculture ,~ smc and former 
dean of the School of Agriculture, 
served as " team leader" for the 
TIPAN project for more than two . 
years. Kroe);;ng sa;lI TIPAN is 11liililliiiiiiiliiiiiii1 one of the more comprebensive 
projects of its type here in the la$t 
fivl'l oc six years. 
1'he program 's objecti ye is to 
create an advanced problem 
sOlving sySlelll using t=hing and 
outreach t"chniques to increase 
agricultura! production and 
conditions;' he said. 
Sim'llar programs in the pasl 
~"'ve been designed 10 improve 
priv:i.le sector conditions or Lo 
f~cilitate institutional rebuilding. 
Tli'AN incorpon> tes both 
components on a large .ale. 
"The TIPAN project not only 
trains professionals for government 
positjons relating 10 agriculture, 
hut aI,so t:/lcowages professionals 
Ui go into the private sector," 
. f.roening said. . 
We will Pay $75 to $200 for 3 to 8 sessions· 
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lInC't. 
REACTION, from page 1 
The Coun dismissed thf" section 
of the Pennsylvania restrictions thai 
required 3 married woman to get 
her husband's wrinen pemlission 
before having: an abonion. 
L ,ri Davis. member of the local 
chaptcr of Voice!': c"or Choice. said 
the Supreme Omn is conveying the 
message that women cannc~ ihink 
for themselves. 
" I am very offended angry and 
discouraged at the decision." Davis 
said. " It is funhering steps to take 
. away choices from wom!n." 
The law has stunted women' s 
rights and h AS' taken away ~rom 
what women have tried to achieve 
over the years. she said. 
Kathryn Wan!. cooi'dinatorofthe 
SIUC women's study program, said 
lhe law is eroding women's choic-
es. 
"It reflects how out of touch the 
e!ite maJe members of the Supreme 
COUft are." Ward said. 
Ward <aid she foresees the law 
leading to devastating resu~ts. 
" It will lead to an increase of sui-
cide and deadly self harm." she 
said. "We are going 10 see more 
women injured by self abortions, 
using drain cleaner and coat hang-
ers." 
"My question is about those dys· 
functional familieS that involve 
incest in pregnancies?" she said. 
"How will those young girls get 
pennission for the abonion from 
the father or ;;randpa or uncle that 
did this 10 them?" 
Rose Marie Nowachi , parish for 
life representative at S1. Andrew's 
Catholic Church in Murphysboro, 
said abonion cannot re justified in 
onyway . . 
"The fifth commandment said 
'Thou shall not kill , '" Nowachi 
said. '1t is taking a hwnan life." 
Anything which helps SlOp .bor-
tions is a good thing. she said. 
"Anything that results in less 
abonion~ is helpfuL" she said. " I 
am in favor of anv law [hat d'Jes 
thaL" . 
William Schroed.r. SIUC pro· 
fessor of law. said it is difficult to 
sec how the rui ing wi1l affect the 
abortion laws of other states. 
"It all depewts on the in·j ividual 
states." Schroeder said. "I do think 
there will be more regulations made 
on the issue." 
Allison Hile. direc!Or of public 
infonnar~on 3J1d edv.:ation for the 
Hope Clinic for Women ~J1 Granite 
City. said it is imponant to remem-
ber that these laws do pertain to 
UJinoi:- ~ 
Abonions sull arc availablc in 
Ill inois. Hile said. 
Hill! said she sees women from 
10 s t at~ outside III_inois come to 
the clinic, and because of the law, 
she wm sec more. 
" Illinois will become a haule~ 
ground," Hile said. "Eighty percent 
of the counties in our nation do not 
have abortion ,Unics." . 
Abortions are going to continue 
happenin~. she said. 
"We are not living in a ' Leave It 
10 Beaver world: where a1. parents 
are iike June and Want" s le said. 
Hilc ~ aid in 1991. the clinic 
reponed t 7 prrcent of " lJ abonlvns 
" 'ere pcrfonncd on women 17 and 
under. 54 percent were 18.to 25, 
aid 24 pcrcem were 26 and older. 
preg.nancy 10 term: Icll pal ient s 
ahoU! the lilely agc ."If lhe fctu~. 
the medical risks Crt" abonion'and 
those of hav in g. the baby: a nd 
rep 'n aJl abort ions to the Siale i~ ;1 
coniidcm ial file. 
A Pcnn y:-.I \'an ia doctor call 
bypa'i:-' the restrict.ions and pcrfonll 
an cmergenc) abortion only if ~ 
woman otherwise laces imm inent 
death or "scnOtls ri sk of !o.ubstan-
tial and irreversible impainnenl of 
a major bodily func l1on." 
The court struck dowr only onc 
aspect of !he Pennsylvania law a..., 
3J1 " undu:! burden " : a provision 
that a married wcman provide her 
doctor - under penalty of perjury 
- - with a signed !'tal ~ment that she 
ha~ laId her husband of her inlen-
lion to obtain an abortion. 
O·Connor. Kennedy and So~ter 
were joined in part by Jus tices 
Harry Blackmun. who wrOle t.he 
original Roe decision. and John 
Paul Stevens. 
" Some guiding principles 
should emerge." wrote the major-
ity. " What is at slake is the 
woman 's right to Make the uhi-
;llate decision, not a right to be 
insulated from aJt others in doing 
so. 
. 'Regulations which do no more 
than create a structural mechanism 
by which the state, or the parent or 
guardian of a minor. may express 
wOl11 an ' ~ exerci ... ..: of the riuhl to 
choosC'.·· ~ 
Di ... c ussin~ pnill ical pre",surc 
auain;)i Roc . Ihc\ wrote; "To o\'cr~ 
ru le l.ndt!r hrc i,; thl' ;tbSCnCL of the 
111 .),-t compcll ing reason 10 rc-
l'..\ami ne a w:Jl crs hcd dcci sion 
would subVCrlthe coun 's IC2.lIima-
cy bcyonct any serious qucsiion.·· 
justice Antonin Scalia in dissent 
called thilt statement a " frighten-
im! " admission that public percep-
t ion pI3)':-' a role in high court 
action. 
Scalia also said the coun " pro-
longs and intensifil!s its ;if'duish" 
wilh Monday's ruling. 
It was Souter' s first abortion 
dec ision sine" joining the coun 
two tenns ago. and his refusal to 
vote with the court 's most conser-
vative elements leaves abort ion 
rights largely intact. 
Justice Clarence Thomas. who 
joined the coun in OcJober. sided 
with di ssenter Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist and Justices 
Byron White ;J.nd Scalia, who 
would have overturned Roc. 
The decision waS criticized from 
people on both sides of the abor· 
tion debate. 
President Bush. in a statem~nt, 
.. id the ruling "pleased" him. 
QUAKE, from page 1-
San Bernardino County sheriff's 
Deput)' Dcara Dorrough said. 
The 7.4 quake. d ubbed the 
Lander.; quake after a small desert 
town near its epicenter. was 
California's largest in 40 years, 
since the 7.7 Tehachapi quake hit 
Kern County in 1952. But scientists 
were quick to point out that it was 
on a little·known fault and was oot 
"the big one" that has long been 
expected along the highly volatilc-
6Q()..miIe San Andreas faul~ nor ru." 
it reduced the chances that a devas· 
tating quake will strike SouftJern 
California in the near future. 
The Landers quake at 4:58 a.m. 
PDT was centered in the spar.e1y 
populated desen about 130 miles 
east of Los Angeles and was fol-
lowed at 8:04 a.m. by a 6.5 eanh-
quake """tered 6 miles ~outheast of 
Big Be .. r Lake in the · San 
Bernardino Mo;;~:'a!!1';. about 100 
miles from Los Angeles. 
The shaking and dama~e contin· 
ued Monday momiug, with resi ~ 
.:!ents of lhe Yucca Vallev area 
rattled awake by a series of goud-
sized aft"",hocks at 7:09 a.m. (4.9), 
7:14 a.m. (5.3). 7:41 a.m. (4.4). 7:54 
(3.8) and 9:02 a.no. (5.2). 
" We ' ve had probably 1.000 
ahl?rshocks, tntaJ. ·· said Lisa WaJd, 
a se ismo log ist' with the U.S. 
Geologk.al Survey, noting about 80 
of them have measured 3.5 or 
greater. 
"These are eanhquakes the pe0-
ple in the area have been feeling, SO 
they have been feeling a lot of shak· 
ing." Wald said. 
Many residenL' of Yucca Valle),. 
Landers. Joshua Tree and other 
small lowns slept unuer the stars 
and passed the day after the harsh· 
est quakes on their lawns on folding 
chairs or sleeping bags, coolers of 
food in reach. enduring 9O.<Jegree 
beat because they feared going 
inside their homes. 
" It ·s pretty well tra5hed," one 
young man said of his home. " It's 
about ready to go." 
Hundreds of otheri; lined lip out· 
side supermarkets Monday morning 
to buy water. canned goods and 
other emergency suppJies. The 
American Red Cross set up shelters 
and volunlOeni ~  giving out bot-
tJed water as streams of water cas-
caded from ruptured pipelines to he 
wasted in stann drains and sucked 
into the arid landscape. 
Crystal Hills Water Co .. based in 
the nearby Lucerne Valley. 
<ll1.nounced it will donate t million 
callons 'a day to the hardest hit 
areas. . 
The seemingly non·Siop rumble 
and roll claimed one structure after 
another Monday and repeatedly 
undid residents' ano shopowners' 
efforts to clean up or repair earlier 
rlamage. 
By midday Monday, Ihe sta.te 
Office of Emergency Services said 
in San Bernardino County, where 
the most severe damage was evi-
dent. 10 homes were destroyed and 
another I.! 00 homcs and mobile 
homes were damaged. In addition . . 
10 businesses were destroyed and 
another 33 damaged. 
Gov. Pete \Vilson declared a state 
of emergency in Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties. 
1be initiaJ Landers quake made a 
huge roof section fan in a K-man 
store and all bul leveled a OO\Ulii lg 
alley in Yucca Valley, but no one 
was hun because of the early h.)ur. 
In Bi g Bear. the Commu',it y 
Market was gUlled by a firr and 
officials said about 80 perce"t of the 
250 home~ damage co~lapsed. 
ASSISTANTS, from page 1 
spent. GAs are \~valuable." Derge 
said. 
Van Oosting said the cuts in 
grad uate ass istants will have a 
major effect of two courses in his 
department 
" Interpersonal communication 
and publ ic speaking courses are 
impacted heavily beeause tl",y are 
traditionally taught by our GAs. 
The cut in our staff (will ) affect the 
structure of these courses." Van 
Oos('ing said. 
Natasha Walker, a junior in con-
sumer economics and family man-
agement from Aurora, said GAs arc 
'Jital to st udents in large (omat 
classes. 
"In a class such as canh science. 
the GAs played a major role in my 
passing the course because they 
were there to assist me v'hen I 
needed help. Had it just been the 
professor. many student: would 
have dropped or fai led the class," 
Wa!ker said. 
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Bush denounces cop-killing lyrics, 
proclaims $12 billiort"for drug war 
Batman still drawing sales; 
ranked No.1 in second week 
N EW YORK (UP I) - T he s.o ng·s Iy.r.ics •• ~~ic,h ~· Manhat~":. .. , 
President Bush, at the opening contilin profani,ies tha t have Bush saId hIS admlOlStTaUOn 
.o f the D rug Enforcement kept i t off the radio. te ll the had budgeted .S12 billIon for ·the 
Admi n i s t ra t i~n's new story of a frustrated black youth war on drugs thts year. nearly 
Manhanan off'ice s lammed who is stopped by pol ice "ror~ do uble the a moun t when he 
",tists Monday who "glorify" nL.IIm"· and plannocretaliate became president in 1989. 
ki ll in g law en forcement by killing an officer. '-', In a.nother development',Bush 
offi cers call ing suc h Time Warner has rome under welcomed ,h e polotlcal 
expressio'ns usick..." fi re from la,,-: .e!lfo:~e'menl · endorsement Mond~y of the 
After recit ing his groups_and prhuclans '" New Ne~ Y?r~ Con~rvauve !:arty. 
administration's achievements York, 'Texas and Los Angel ~s, • "'!lhng It- very t01po~l 
in the war on drugs, Bush took a whore the C ity Counci l !ast " Tb~ announcem~nt of tbe 
swing at rapper Ic.-T arid Time. week fo rmal ly ask ed.,Tl m.e. Conservauve Party s support 
Warner. without nammg eIther. Warner to pull the song.fro . '!\Cas made by chainpan Mi,chael 
for the so ng "Cop Killer. " nx:ord store shelves. . Long at a fund-ratS1I1g lurochl;on 
which critics have said invites Last Monday. Vice PresIdent In honor of Se n. I\!f,gnse 
YOUl" to Icillpoliceofficers. Dl],n 9uayle sale it "was D ' A!"ato •. ·R-N,Y .• who is 
"j also s tand against tbose ':revollln~ aod outrageous _ ~'" se~ldnl\ hIS 'thud, term .n me 
who use [Urns or records or . the medIa cong.lomerale to Senat~ . . 
television or video games to produce sucb a S9"g, ' ." ·1.oitg. s~ id tqa~ one , of (b~ 
glorify !tilling law enforcement A spokesman for T,me reasons hIS .party deCIded to 
officers. It is sick. " the Warner called the son~ " . endorse Bush was that he has 
president "';d to applause. drama tic s lice o f life. Ioke -a "proven himself to be. a true 
" I don ' t care how noble the movie" and " not a call 10 charnpion of !be unllom-" .... 
name of the company. it is anns," adding that the. comp~Yf Taking his tum II! !be lectern. 
wrong for any company to issue had no plans to s top rruirketIDg Bush s tres¥<! hIs suP,PO,!- of a. 
records that approve of killing the reeord, . . . usual cast of con~rvauve ISSU<;S 
law enforcement officers." T he president Jomed" the '· such as P!!Iyer m the schoolS. 
" Cop Killer." which is one at~'" Monday at the end of,a the b31ance~ . budgel 
track on Ice-T's album, " Body sv=~ delivered at ~ ceremony amendment;. tJie, line ltdof'~. 
Count." is distributed through marlton!; the 0Il.en,ng ~f the but eon_s1?~!,u.?~sly avih!;l,c!I. .... 
Time Warner 's Warner Bros. DEA's fJeld diVISion offIce 10 menuonmg. Jhe conuo.v,..e(Sl·al 
Records Division. the Chelsea sor-t ion o f Supreme CourtabortioD :Ub~lg. 
Hotljne established to. receive calls from California eartl:1quake victims 
HOLLY WOOD (UPI) 
Summer block.buster "Batman 
Reiurns" cmtinucd to rule the box 
office with a slrOng 525.4 million 
at 2,644 screens in its second 
Friday-through-Sunday weekend, 
desp ite losin g sales from the 
southern California earthquakes. 
The pelformance by the sequel to 
" Batman" pushed its ll-day gross 
past the S96 million mark - not. 
quite the same rate as the 1989 
original. which passed the S 100 
million box office benchmarl< in I I 
days. 
The Warner Bros, rele..1SC. which 
took in a record-se tting $4 7.7 
mill ion in its first fou · days. 
grossed S8.5 million on Friday and 
S 11 :6 million on Satunday before 
fal ling to 55.3 million on Sunday. 
Had the quakes not dis trac ted 
moviegoers. the Sunday take could 
have been more than 58 million. 
" Batman RelllmS." powered by 
an intensive marketing campaign. 
has an outside shot at topping the 
5251.1 million taken in by the 
original " Batman" thn;e summon 
ago. 
The. sequel los t more than 45 
percent of its audience during the 
second weekend after its record-
breaking opening. It will face some 
competition starting Wednesday 
frO'll the opening of Paramount's 
E.!die Murphy comedy 
"Boomerang" and Columbia 
baseball comedy " A League of 
Their Own." starring Madonna and 
Torn Hanks. . • 
LOS .W~LES (lJt'I) - Sta:e 
offici;ili-, ~ up a telephone hI.'llir>, 
Mondajrllll tIlousands of damag.; 
c laim s eae~ted from the two 
severe earthquakos that jolted the 
southern Califom~ cIescn region. 
Col u{l1bia conducted 'sneak 
previews of "A League of Their 
Own" on Satunday in aoticipation 
_ oC building word-of-mouth for~!be 
have not yet bc.en billed by tIIeir. on the Richter scale. was between key Fourth of July holillay 
insurance companies. JoshUa Tree and San Bernardino_in weekend. 
" We're expecting at least 2,000 
c laims." said Kenneth Burt. a 
spokesman for the California 
Deparunent of Insurance. which 
began operating the California 
Residential Earthquake Recovery 
Fund at !be start of this year. 
Homeowners are eligible for up 
to SI4.000 in state fuods to 'help 
pay for structural damage caused 
by a tremblor. Tbe state program is 
separate from private eanthqtJke 
insurance. 
Those el igible for benefits are 
ilOmeowners W'ith homeov1lf'ers 
insurance j>.')\jcies that were issuod 
or renewed "', or after Jan. I. and 
who have paid the swcharge for the 
fund, and those wi th homeowner 's 
policies in effec t on Jan. I who 
A 3-year-old boy was killed by a sparsely populated desert area Two swdios opened new movies 
bricks from a collapsed fU'Cplace about 130 miles east of Los during the weeleend. with, lIOth 
and there were re porLs 'o f 24 Angelos. • Century- Fox scoring well with 
persons sufferint serious i njuries~ _ Iha.t sceno,; has endw-ed a series , thriIIec " Unlawful Entry." mmriog 
and 326 sus ta in ing "minor of aftershocks since a 6.1 temblor Ray Liotta and Kurt Russell . It 
injuries" in!betwo trern0r5. - hitAp,.;122. grossed SIO. I million at 1.510 
There were scattered reportS of The last major quake to strike screens to finish in second place, 
damage to buildings in desert California was a 6_9 shaker on ' Fox distribution chief Tom 
communities near !be first quake's April 25 that rattled "Humbol~t '''Sherak said the film drew well 
epicenter. .' County in Northern California. panly because of the enthusiasm 
A wall collapsed at the Yucca another thinly populatro area near over " Batman Returns." "We 
Bowl . sending bricks tumbling the Oregon border. That temblor think there were a lot of people 
across bowling lanes. The owner caused a dozen inj uries and an who had seen 'Batman Returns' 
put the loss at S1.2 million. estimated 551 million in damage to and wanted to see the opening -s 
Pan of a roof collapse:! into !be 247 homes aAd businesses. good-looking film like ourS." lie 
sporting goods and automotive Bwt"';d !be fund receivod more "';d·-
section of a K-man. SevernJ other than 2.000 claims from !be April Disney's re-reJease of its classic 
s hops in Co lton and Redlands quakes. Tbe stale fund has paid out aoimatcd hit "PiuoccItio" was a bit 
suffered broken windows. $6 million from those claims aod of a dod, taking in S3.1 million at 
Both quakes hit on Sunday woll probably payout ano!ber $6 1907 screens to finish in seventh 
morning in lightly populated areas million. be.said. pi see. The light turnout for the 
north and east of !be Los Angeles The hoIline at 800-64()'8887 was movie should call into question 
metropolitan area Tbe epicenter of dl\C to begin operating after I p.m, Disoey 's never-before-tried 
!be fllSl quake. which measw-ed 1.4 PDT on M~day. strategy of re-releasing a ftlro that 
had already been relC:JSCd on liome 
video. • 
Disney 's nun -comedy " Sister 
. Act" continued io show its legs in 
th ird place wi th S7.2 million at 
2,087 screens and a 31-day gross of 
$673 million. The film has turned 
out to be the sleeper hit of the early 
summer and could top $100 million 
before leaving theaterS. 
Universal 's th ird weekend of 
" Housesiller " performed 
respectably with S5.7 million ai 
1.980 screcn~. giving the romantic 
comedy . 17-day total of nearly 
S30million. 
Paramount's spy-LhriIler "Patriot 
Games," the No. I flim in the two 
weeks before " Baunan Returns" 
opened . grossed S5.3 million a t 
2.284 screens to push its 24-day 
total past 558 million. 
Warner 's other summer 
blockbuster, " Lcthal Weapon 3." 
came in just above "Pinocchio" 
with $3.3 million at 1.971 screens. 
moving its gross for seven weeks 
past 5127 million. !be top total of 
!be year SO far. 
Universal 's immigrant drama: 
"Far and Away" finished eighth in 
its sixth weekend, widl S25 million 
at 1.668 screens to top $46 million. 
The movie. though not a 
blockbuster. has produced enough 
of a re tum to make back its $45 
million budget, which includes a 
SI2 million sahliY for star Tom 
Cruise. 
Disney's teen comedy " Encino 
Man." fi nished ninth with $1. 1 
million at 1,250 screens. giving it a 
38-day to tal of more than 534 
million. Much of that gross is pure 
profit, since the fUm cost only S7 
million to make. 
Weekend gross. screens. total 
gross. weeks in release: 
I. " Batman Retp r'!s . " 525.4 
million, 2 .644 . 596.8 million. 2 
weeks. 
2 . "Unlawful Entry. " 510.1 
miilion. 1,511 . I week. 
3. · .. Sister Act," $7.2 million. 
2.087. $67.3 million. 5 weeks. 
4. "Housesitter." 55.7 million. 
1.977.529.8 million. 3 weeks. 
5. "Patriot Games." 55. 3 
million. 2.284. 558.2 million. 4 
weeks. 
6. " Lethal Weapon 3." 53 .3 
million. 1.971.5127.3 million. 7 
weeks. 
7. " Pinocchio." 53. I million. 
1.971 . I week.. 
8. "Far and Away." S25 million. 
1.668. $46.4 million, 6 weeks. 
9. "Encino Man." 5 I.l million. 
1,250. 534.6 millio .... 6 weeks. 
10. " Alien 3." SI million. 1.IR5. 
5513 million. 6 weeks. 
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II' Pa rt;:&S;;~e ~fflJ1' edoH~,~'~n~9~v~e·.e.,F'o~·mS~~. ~AAI·,\.·h~.' ~.~d~ 01" ;'WIWL .!~!! i i;. * r.: ,bo 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ' vcnoges of a corncorder plUI 16:1 
mechanic. He moLahouMcoIb.. mom & mocro t.u.. $395. 4S7·A803 
5.9.2"'9 1 . AllrapoiDwarro~. :,,7-:.:'O~pm:;... =~:-__ ---.,,~ 
fOQ: TRANSMISSION AND AUTO M1I"OLTA Xc;.. l 35mm CCII'TI8fO Wilh a 
nipOir.SeeAAAoutolOl.ondwvice. 13Snwn mocro leN $85. Cal 56-
605N. dknoi .. A51.; 631. 5527. 
Motorcycles 
HONDA. vrR rNTfRCEPTOR. MACNTOSH REPAIRS. UPGRADES. 
wh;1e.blue, ondpink.1AOO mi'-,*- :~~_ ::rttt-~~-
mewoge 01 457.4082 ,-_. ~'_R 
rIO Bicycles ::1 
I OSPEfD nac. oM. c./I 58-0837 
FUJI 6-5PEB) ~, bike, .......... 
....... .....d;J;on,Iob_. Mdeboo· 
toeo._1oi>Io. $150. &-6756. 
BIKES. $10 and .." . .... ~ I. ...... 
~•• men', and k.dy' .. an. tIwv 
Ton Spo.k& 0.. bo1o.. & -7591. 
em .. CI1fBC ROAD !i-IMI.IxInn. I. both. u.;1y"'" Sd.ooI, 3/' ocno. ~~- - . <f. 1'''lII!IIiiiiiiiEiiiiiEiiiii:::i1lIIId!l 
ATl1'AClM ItCIlisE W1TH ... buo1d- M ~on11/2OfIftOl"e00'ti.~ IlAWAIIAII'I..-..rs.  .-;th 6,op/o<, .nd I ... ", ho -*ooe. 1-800-398-7923. 
room, mr*aI air, mUch .1-1.. EGII Of 
Daily Egyprian 
Olo.onOWN APrl. lo",.ry 
newer fum. for 2,J.<4 ,people. 
ptu. 3/ bdrm hou~ lor Aug _ office 
open 10-5:30 .~·SaI . 457·7605. 
lARGE 2 ~, I MI N. Ere Rood, 
qui • • PC. condo No peb. 1 0 $290 & 
I nice 11:xnn 0 $230. 529·3815 8"1. 
SfAOOUS fURN OR UNFURN 1 Of 3 MURPHYSBORO. GOOD 
bdrm, erwgy ell. alI bridt, qulel arm, lOCATlOHS. DiRerenI liz •. Carpet. 
457-5276. AppIiance& . .4Yailabie now. s..9-38SO. 
1 BDRM.NTS. fum&urJum. a/c, cb--
""'toIy no polL a- to SlU. "". bo 
.-&d..o. 
c.a_ ~pot & ·7782. 
NOW RENTING FOR for fall two 
bod_ """"'0101, nemodoIod ,.11 
ASl·~ or CDfM "r 900 E. Wainul 
,.., b Tay Mandcrl lhru Friday 9·S. 
• ap ...... ft'-'AI. 
Cortervt .... .. 9RS·2S36 
21x1nn dopIo--CaooCno. 
l'IIa _, __ S09 5. 
Wall. 313 E. Fr.mon, fum., Sum. 
or FaI,. 529·3581 , 529·1820. 
........ un 0Ut1 Como by 
S08w. oak bpid.., 5st,"" 10 
(ront door in box. 529-3S8 1 
.,.... 
.'CI. IIIW, AI" · ••• 516 S. 
r.::t2t~bd-: ~-~~~ 
1820 I 
lARGE TWO 1fOROOM, "'"" ana. ,..,rCa.bondal.~. $385 or S-fOS. 
12 mo. &.me. s..9-6125 or 549-8367 . 
2 8000. ClOSE 10 SlU. fum .• 01 
:::r~~~~' 
V£R'( NICf AS'! and . 2 
IxIo-mo. oppI ....... Heal. _ ....... 
Wodudod. -.. .dub. 68 ... 088 . 
COUNTllY 2 &OIIMS. NlCf . .... ".. 
o.k .• rJ~. wder ....... timh 
fum. S330. Non<y 529-1696. 
1...~:'~~9~~ 
$290 inc:. ~ & 1r'cIsh. 457-589A. 
:.T.;;'/~kiIdoon...J!:'h~ 
Sott;ng. ~&-6237 
NEW 2ICI1M lONNf«)USf .wmI-
~"'::i.~ 7:;. ~v.:,~' 
~~I==~~!.J' ~~ 
$270/ffO. s..9·7IBO 
SOUIIIlAlE APARTMENTS. _ . 
ceiling (om, wood M , wo.her & 
..,... bge ~.a-. woIIo ;., dooel. 
$.UO per mo. 549·7180 
I:: Houses ::J 
I'£IlfECT lOR S1NGIf '" ....".. 1-
IxInn t...n. ...... .... """". bge 
;:tr:g~.'f26s~~~~  
Aug. S29·2013. ASl-8194. Chri, B. 
emu IlEAl IlfNT .... 'Ie< 2 & 3 
IxInn. '""" $135 to $3101 .... p",oI. 
ailp"'. 529-"""" 
MAKANDA NEW 3 8DRM 2 boob. 
Unly r.; .. Sd.ooI. ...... No ".. . 
58-2291. 
Bio' a. .. 2 Both WID. F--I Yood. 
, __ f>o<d,. 30i E. College $600.00 
"-"9. 151 -985-2567 
::~~~~. Cen! •• 
APTS .. IIOUSD,. IIIA&IItL. 
..... __ .un.. a-toSlU, 1,z,J. bd .... Sum.,. _ ... un OUII Como by 
8.5S iN.30,.-nGx.d. ,*,'-n-on .. aCOllINl'lONl" fell, Fum. 529·3581 Of 529·1820. 50S w. oak b ~ up W,""''' 
)O«WOfoun,,549.J97J. MoII .. ~. u.ed. goociccnditian. 90 (ronl door in box. 529·3581 &1 ___ 
l1li 
___ .... 1...,.::-- . .......,.",529-5290 M-'. 
I Mobile Homes I 1lJa,. CUAII" -. 2 1xInn. · L'-'~ ______ -.l unfurn ., " ir, clo .. to new ft . 13 
CONVERTED SUS. lOfT. kil, bath. ~i$3'I~~~ =i!,.~r;:; :;!::.~ ~:.:.!:t;~-; .: =::"'''Sd'd,.~:J7t '"'"' =.3.;.!,e::'~S:::: l::,;;dopooi.NoPoh.,..-2SJ5 ............ 42 .. . 
SUM.MIR oa ,au... •• 111 t. 
c •••••• t.2,~,4& s .......... , 
_fe, c.rpe ... , ........ 549· 
"aoa , .... _ 9100 p ••• ' 
• 8CQM .. &lOCKS irom co~" I ... · 
«<I yanI • • 1<. 101/.,,0 ... $S501_ .• 
.... mtTW' $3.5O/mo. eol457·4030. 
~~=~~.~';'d~!::"'1 :.:: 
408 S. JCII" • . .549·3930. 
MlClNO .lDaooM DUPI.D. 
quiet $luOern wcried, 1 mile nof1h J 
lawn. $350. Ava1ab&a now . .s.t9-0081 
or 45]'4210. 
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PRrvATf SETIING QUIET. 2 bdrm: 
'1,I rn, Alt;, ideal lor coupl •• / gra<f 
.tuderi" 00 pal" 549-.4808 n -9pmJ. 
12 & I. WIDE. fum .• ""1"'*1. Ale. 
t:,l:,~~';-q~ ..!J:~. Hov~ 
IkJr1ing 01 $200 F* mo, 2 bloW from 
~~: ~1~:~3~~~ ~~: 
PARKVIEW M06Ilf HOMES 
STUOENT PARK, 1.5 MILES SlU, 2 
~m.~~~~' dryer. $200· 
SNGt.f ST\IOfNr 1-OI..ISH3 •• 175/ 
mo ., $12:; depa,il. waler, Ira,h 
indudect. no F*L 5d9-2A01 . 
12< <'<l. 2 'P!n. I 1/2 booh. lob 01 
=,~:;~ ~~ :'~~:1o~a . 
TiAI.fRS FOR R&lT c:I going ~ "". 
d.- controd ~ deed ail WminoIion of 
25 rnonIf" . 1 pay ~ renI & a.. cta· 
." Wanac., '3 Roxanne Court, S. 51 
....,. e..bondolo & -7995. 
1964CX)1oEST,4GA 10XS2 .... I _ ... 'Ie<. A..a.ibIo - . ;.::~,;::,~"':Z,~~: \ 2 __ ... $500-$625. 2 
W/llf'OUf fumi.n.d w/AC. Mull Cal 529-3561 or SI9-0268. Uwallenonh grocf tIvd.nI,. $155. 1"1 r.ce ~cnas. Onefumahed ~ 
-.$I.C'JO .b.o_,..-1329. - I I 22S. ,..-2013"'&-819~c;.;.1. -... -7"'5Mon.- 5oI. 10-5. ALL NEW 
12 X6S TWO BfOllOOM,·.,..,.deIod. Apartments IlOSfWOOOEfRCIENC1f>II1lOCK fOR .EN!. 2 .... ~• ..I. 
dade, wmh./~. In qui. ... !::...~, wry dean, OIQ-w,a. Sun~ . rwquir.d. 0" (Of Raq. Ca8 A57-OA25 
C<wbondoIopo</<_$i900. 68HS32 .... _ &Fol601 S. W"'_S29·3815 1 ",684·sm 2,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
... 
_D 
__ 
u 110 ~_~~-' .th ful1.-. .1.-- alwS. I HOUSE FOR SIX STUDENTS. nice D  _ ~ - - __ . 68R 2both.hw .; •• ~ • ishwasher 
-.w.Io. ~. _ -.&...IJ-.... Tn.widee_· .\ _ . baII1. u.tr:::"!...W1Co1_ . • 0.1 A •• 'rWCI .IDaOOM, I ~,-, __ ~~ng! ! • wo , { ( ~~ --v- _. dean ai' .~ 605W Cal ollj'~,wrun;u ... C8I1,ngJom, wnc:fed:. ~: r.\.. ~ • Washer & Dryer 
Io.gootnoobaoI-001''><,u',,,, c;;.,.. td529-22A1. 58-0081 : -" . - . &. ...... ~523-.iS9. - r: 
Oly l1ood. c..bondoiIo. 8·5 Man tIwu 10 __ 306 W . CoIoge. 3 CLOS£ TO CAMPUS 1&2 B<Inn. Ell. STEREO 1 @.. ·CentraIAir&Heat 
SoI. ' -5Son. ear\529-5331. bdrm. NmOfunFvm.clo. nopib,oI.a On-lile: monagemenI. 510S. Univen.i'" REPAIR .-:.~ LUXURY 
RXERUPPERS ",,",$S99 Phone58- 1. 3&.IxInn .... 58-i8081 -9p.m. '57-7941",516 S. 'owI',,!!, s.o;. . .' f .l:J 
3000. • - STUDIO ,.,.. nail. do .. 10 2oIS.4 . ....... Suomoe<.foll&lif><i.... Moltll. Au.o ·11 t.:7 · Available FaD 1992 
12 WlOE, 2 BIlR.. Nm.. 0/<, good ~9Ul~~~;::'~ Eff1C1ENC1ES FIJIIN. aoSE to 51) 529-1082 
....... d..o.~._"""""" ..,.. '" $16SI_ .I?mo. loo..;$I80/_."" 915·1113 1 -------~~~~~~-__ ..1 
CdS29.550S. 7.7 I. IIAall NEW HUGE, 3 9",!-~~_529-DI6. . I - ..... . ~ , . '. - . 
1lEADY1OMOYE .... wmI-&..,... :!~~b..~"'!';;rf 0 CLASSIFIED CLASSIFiED CLASSIFIED CLASSlf.-ED 
~~;'c!'d:'365ii-w., ..... 9. p;..;.. Ionaod deci.. ~ oI!iQ"'; !:!:! 
.00000_-lIlIlIlIJlllllllllliIIIi!l'I t:"J~-W:-''::~'~~: !:!:: 1I!~m!.R3eiiaii:1 iiEiiistiiiat iei:s_~ Aug. "'-2013. AS7-819 • . chri. I . EXTRA NICE 1.2,3 Ix!m.. a- to 
eo ....... .,. 110'" from $1 ~L Som. with uli1ilje,. May/ 
IU .."..,1 DoIi_ .. tax _""Y- IWfIor' 100 ... Sunwow d.Ioo... No 
~.,.,..._II I!lOS 962-OOOO ".. . 68'-6060. 
Dot. GH·9501 .... '._""'" ~.. ~FUIN~:=. S1U=':D1O~:"'Arr=s.-wo,,· ... ·t;t::--::IM-:-·ng- ,0 
Antiques ~.=~:",,~'pooloing, !:!:! I!:! ___ iiiil ___ ail quiet. cia .. to compu', mgt. on ~ 
VllAGf ANTlGIUES. IWNOIS R. """""'-U.-loVilooO ...... S_Sl S'liii 
ClMIo. ~ and ... onIiqool. ..... 01 PIoo_ ... Rd. 5.-.-6990 <I'l 
~~.3;~~:::~~;:-3:' :s 
APAIlTMiNII u 
Cameras tUu APPROVED \@ 
t~:~~~- ::.~~~= ~ 
..... ~ro.~. 1 - Swimmlrc Pooi - c.btc1V 5etY u::; 
Roomma:e Service <I'l 
""MOtorCycl;"" I" Available ~~ 
Harleys & Olhers Spaciou, Apartment , AYt!t i lor 1 to 4 persons 
Standard & High Risk i THE QUADS 
Health Lilli, Boats i "'Ibe l'Iace with Space' ~ 
Home & Mobile Homes ; 1207 S.-W.n iii 
AYALA 457-41 23 ~ 
INSURANCE Show Apt. 9-4 p.rn I d 
457-4123 Mon. Thru Fri. CLASSIFI~~ 
Take a 
New Look! 
can have a "dassy" 
look using: 
I Borders I $3 
Bold Face Type $1 
and 
\ . _ Centeringl 
";t;r.;g Call the Oally Egyptian 
Painl at 536-3311 ~. II for Details! 
crk:::~~!H~~~IFIED 
. ... ~ ... 
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Duplexes 
CRff~ANDftac.CDn­
domiriums r..t ~ Jew Sum-
rrw& Fal. EodIwt1 ~ownroomOf 
2 roommates 10 .hare ~um mcut. 
helrm. Coil 10M .. o-n Property 
-..........529-205<. 
ONE MAlf 10 SIiARf wi'" two otfws aI ~Ownildnn. Good .... 
& l'OOmaIei. 457·7605 mon-IaIIO·5 . 
FEMI\lf R<XlMMATE. 2 bdnn "' • • 
qui • ..eting. $150/mo. + 1/2 WI. 
.... Ioa ... Wo.hoo-/d.yw. S.9·2563. 
r:..':I!Z~S~~'.:i;:::l 
MMce. 101M uh1itia paid. 687·1n". 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED "" FoI & Spri"9. C...luid"~ &""""""'" 
fUm. dri. 529·2037 or 529·3625. 
FEMI\lf ROClMATE NEEDEO .....,;i. 
~;"'':~/~i. ~ s!9.:9Or." ; 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE fa: 2·bdrm 
TRAlER, 1 t/2baif"w/d. $135/mo+ 
1/2 ut~. AYDl.1 i~. coIlS"9· 
0437 ....... osIt ror Cathleen. 
MAlE ~TE NEEDED CM:111abI. 
rrthI. SllS/mo., :.har.l/J uhl., 5100 
..".... 1205·" N. 11ridgo. 1 )' loa .. 
r«juw.d. 457· .. 210. . 
SISTERS NEED RESf"Ot'-ISBlE femo!a to 
Ii .... i n 3 bdrm houu in nin 
~jnHumt1n 
a in aiti. inteo...,tion. Mw 
raliabI.troNpotk:IIion • .s.ndr.umelo: 
~ Progom. JCCMHC, 60" E. 
CoIIoga. c..!.>ndo~. l 62901. "" 
further informal~n caU 457·6703. 
o.cdi .... lor cWicotion ;15:00 pm Jufy 
10. 1992. E.O.f. 
~"!;~. SIS5/mo .• !/3 :.tl~ . HOUSE SITTER. f* .::or., wonlecl 
Daily Egyptian 
LEGAL 'laVICESt DIYOaUI I 
tr.,. $250. Dva ..... '275. 
Car .eel .... ' . , p.r •••• 1 
ralu rl •• , _._11 cl a l •• , 
•••• r.1 p,...~ lc .. ..... rt S. 
Confused ... We go the eKtra 
mile (0 make sure 
you're' sati~i. 
,.n., & ....... , .t Law. 
457·6545. 
RRIO(. BlOCK. & CONCRm -'. 
s-n.1ft & lo..mdotionWo" 
~n~: ~~r.:r:!!"~ 
c:or.. W.~ 1-800-762-99711 
TiJiOfiIN ENGUSHf'I'VRmNG, ex· 
~ri .... u in "Yriling Ca"'.r, good 
=~~=' ="""V"'AIA8I£==-Jo.;-~ 833·071 CK 453·7089 m1 
Io.R",,",,",. 
··Ala COMDmoNru·· want.:I 
~~~ ~~nk. ColI S19·l563 
WANTED: JlNI( CARS Of trucb. ""n-
~'21;ot~Qu~~i 
GOO!), USED WOMENS & ..... ". 
dotning, do.ef to do ... FO.htoM. 
549-5081. 
You're 
Reading 
This Ad 
Find the 
~"9. 
D.lly Egypt;.;~ 
536·3311 
2~m 
Apartments 
Benlng 
Real 
. Estate 
answers in 
the D.E. I 
Classifieds 205 E. Main 
536-~311 . i . 457·2134 
~ ~ ~ .. ~ . '~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
/II LUXURY- NEAR CAMPUS ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
.. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ . 
Four Bedroom Furnished . ~ 
Houses at . ~ 
80S W. Schwartz 
( between Hays St. 
and S. Forest) 
. 410 S. Forest 
( comer of S. Forest 
and W. Cherry) 
central air 
washer/dryer 
.amaae disposal 
etc. 
~ 
~ Absulutely CaU 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ No Pets 684-4145 ~ 
,,'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.'. 
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SItA WIYEE CRISIS 
PREGIYAIYCY CEIYTER' 
Fttt: P~ancy Testing 
C..onfidro tial AUKQnce: 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
0) 
) 
BII/W 
rOUR 
HEM 
/11 
WAIIT 
AI$ 
TO 
lET 
W j 
I~~rlj UI ! 
~.~(~J.n~ ~~;;:;-.-Iod.~. 
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IbIllMo. billili'B !!!H0ia:mi2BmLoiliits :!l, lOOS. I~""""""' '''''''30p.m. '***** ****************** 
CARBONDAlE, ROXANNE PAR * * 
do .. 10 SIV. ",bIa. qui ... . hade ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM ~~·:.s7l:iJ * 410 1l2E.Hester Tweedy .. E.Park 906W.McDaniel * 
_alu __ nu * S07V2 W. MaiD( ...... ) THBEEBEDRooM ~y.E. Park :~~~~:,#2 * 
__ ..-., .. 7· 
..... p.s. W.dan'lad-wti .. 
..a.p.o;:poIoo. Wanted to Rent 
• __ ........... _~ PflEflR TO WOlK w_ands....,., 
EDUCATOR itElOCATING TO C- National Hom.car. Sy~f .• m hO-l 
DAlE, ." 1992-93 • ..,.b hou .. 'WI w .. encI .:ho.~ .. '- O¥QiJablo in If. 
:'~~~~~~ ~~ <na. Cot 
a a laae 
ttow Renlfllg lor .Sur-nne'" ,.11 
l.aJge Town:;t>use Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Nobile Homes 
12 II< 14 wide. wlUt 2 II< 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. n= to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Avallal>le. 
tf CaD~ Dellille RI-t3OI 
* 703 S.l~ois Ave.llOI SWs. ....... #l,r3 FOUR BEDROOM fIVE BEDROOM * 
* 
4UE.Fre.'ID8D 514S.BmrldgellZ * 
* 
514 S. 8everldae #1, #3 908 Carico S03 W. Cherry 612 Lopn * 
:>08 N. CarIco '10 S. Logan 104 S. Forest SIX BEDROOM 
4U E. -... '14 Logan lIS S. Fo,-.st 401 w. Oak * 
* 410 E. Hester 104 S. Forest 610 S. LcJv)lll SEVEN BEDROOM * 
208 Hospl'" #1 401 W. Oak #1, #2 612 S. Lopn 4M W. Oak 
* S07112 W. MaiD (IID"/ 40Ii Chestnut 614 L<.~ EIGHT BEDROOM * 
* 919Syam<n 408 Chestnut 402 W. Oak * 
: ~~aU Best selection ~;~} : 
** 1992 in town! ~."I ·:I: ~.~'·" ""I ~ 
* 529-1~2 (9 month or 12 month .ease) I1£l ;. 
.: F="<> ~. ~E:;::r-J-'- : 
~*******~*********t*********~*******t 
June 30. 1992 
Andretti bounces back 
on ~ndy car schedule 
WEST ALLIS. Wis. (UPI) -
Mi chael And :etti admiued the 
memory of lIus year's Indianapolis 
500 used to haunt him every day. 
The thought of leading lhc race 
for 161 laps in a car the rest of lhc 
field couldn't gel close to, only to 
break juSl II Iaps from the finish , 
put AnclretLi into a deep slate of 
raci.,g depression. 
Compound that with watching 
his father, Mario, cras!l and suffer 
broken toes and seeing his younger 
brother, Jeff, seriously injured in 
another crash led the d.cending 
PPG frodyC::r champion to call lhc 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway " a 
cruel place." 
That depression continued two 
weeks laler when Andreui was 
winning the lIT AUlomoJve 
Delroit Grand Prix, refore spinning 
out near lhc end of lhc race. 
BUl after winning the last two 
races on the IndyCar schedule, 
including Sunday's dommance ill 
the Miller Genuine Draft 200 atlhc 
Milwaukee Mile, Andretli is the 
honest driver in the spoil. 
That has helped AnclretLi cope 
with lhc memory of Indy. 
"It's starling to fade," Andreui 
said. " Now, instead of thinking 
about it every day, I think about it 
every olhcr day." 
JUSllike at Indianapolis, Andreui 
had the most dominant car in the 
field during Sunday 's race at 
Milwaukee. 
But this Lime, Andreui was there 
at the end to lake the checkered 
nag to make it two s~-aight in lhc 
event and his fourth Milwauk"" 
win overall. 
Top jockeys earn their keep 
in large purse horse races 
Untted Press International 
Last weekend' s S I million 
Hollywood Gold Cup and 
$500,000 Caesars international 
proved once again that while 
horses win races, lhcy need jockeys 
to put them L~ a position to do so. 
In the Gold Cup, Jerry Bailev 
probably wen with something los:. 
than the best horse Saturday, Ihanks 
almost entirely to his riding. And in 
the Caesars, it took Pat Day's splil-
second timing Sunday and a bold 
mov~~ to put the best horse" in f . 
posil1on to win. 
Bailey rode New York invader 
Sultry Song to viCtory in the Gold 
Cup by boxing local hero and 
heavy favorite Another Review 
inside on the rail and keeping him 
there until it was too late for rider 
Kent Desormeaux to make a move. 
Iberc, an Argentine-bred rabbit, 
lOOk the early lead with Twilight 
Agenda just alongside. 
Desormeaux placed Another 
Review inside, behind those two, 
and Bailey positioned Sultry Song 
outside him, preventing 
Desormeaux from making any kind 
o(a move around Lite first l1DTl and 
through the backstretch. 
WIMBLEDON, from page 12 
hours. 
Also gaining the quanerfinals 
was 12th seed Andre Agassi, who 
beat German Ouistian Saceanu, 7-
6(7-1),6-1, 7-6(7~). 
Three-time champion Boris 
Beck"" who has played in si.< of 
the last seven finals, was involved 
in a bitter duel againsl Soulh 
African Wayne Fmeira before their 
match was halted by darkness at 
. two sets each. 
The fourth-seeded German, 
champion in 1985, 19&6 and 1980. 
had a chance to ~erve out for 
victory al 54 in the foorth se~ b.!t 
was frustrated by Ferreira who 
went on to save a match point in 
the tie- breaker. 
Ferreira took the opening SCl6-3, 
bul Beckerseemed to have the 
match under control by winning the 
next two, 6-3, 6-11, and broaking 
Feneria's service in the fifth game 
of the fcwth set. 
Howe~er. Ferreira produced 
some stunning service relurns to 
break back for 5-5 and win the tie-
break 8-6. 
The winner of this mateh faces 
Agassi. 
Wimbl~on still eludes Lene!!, 
the man who has won eiglll Grand 
Slam titles and ruled the world of 
lennis (rom '1985 to 1938 . 
lvanise'lic sympathized with Lendl, 
a twC'·time Wimbledon runner-up 
and a five-time losing semifinalist 
" He', a great athlete, a great 
tennis player," he said of tho 31-
year-old Czechoslovak. "But r ve 
known f:x- a long time, he's nev .. 
going 10 win Wimbledon. Ev<ry 
time 9JfIlebody is going to show IIp 
and beat him. It doesn't ma\ter first 
round or final." 
TICKETS, from page' 12 - -
gam", of a particular country. 
"Om ticket philosophy l~ iO gear 
Ddcet sales to what the conswner 
"ishes to purchase," said SCOtt 
Parks leTellier, chief operatin~ 
o(fteerofWorid Cup USA 1994. 
For now, ticket sale. will be 
made according to two packages. 
The "venue series" will allow 
fans, particularly from the UnilP.d 
Slates, ~ buy rickets ior all games 
at 0I1P.siLe. 
Purchasers of "venue series" 
tickets may order ticketS for all four 
rrrsl-round games at a siLeo O!" ~n 
also include tickets 10r a sect.Od-
round game and/or quanerfmaL 
The site.. of second-roo'"Q ~ames 
are Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Los 
Angeles, New York,/New Jersey, 
OrlandO, San Francisco and 
Washington. Quarterfinal games 
",:1! be played at Boston, Dallas, 
New York,/New Jersey and San 
Prancisco. , . 
Purchasers of 'Ite " team series' 
package will be giv~ tickets to all 
Ilcst-found games of b ~tnai n 
country. 
"If a man from Brus,.,is wants 10 
follow the Belgian team, h< can 
buy a team series package," 
leTellier said.. 
"Of course, anybody in the. 
Uniled States who has • favorite 
team can ,'!sc} buy a leam series 
packar.e." 
Huwever, the man f rom Brussels 
won't know until November 1993 
if Belgium will ,have qualified at 
all 
Exc"!'t for Germany (defending 
champion) and thi. United Slates 
(ho&t), all other 1 ~!8 competing 
na~ons must f~ & !ong qualifying 
process for lhc uu~or 22 spots. 
Tickets for the semifinal s and 
fmaIs will be sold separately from 
lile \'emie anti team series 
iJ3cl!!ges. Plans for distribu tion 
• ill not be announced .ntil 1993. 
WorJd Cup orgarlizers alse arc 
devp';oping tour packages thai will 
allow fl exibili ty to vi.siting fan s. 
The packages would allow 
C\lSlOffiors"to make tile., "wn ~Ian~ 
mtiiLi than be lock.:.! ,uln ;'\t ~"~I!t 
schedules. 
Daily Egyptian Page II 
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or 13 and the third-place game in 
the Rose Bowl July 16. 
" I will be there at the opener 
and in the final when I hopefllily 
will see Brazil play !he United 
Slates," said Pele, lhc Brazilian 
c;;)Cccr great who is promoting 
the World Cur in the United 
States. " When I played for 
Cosmos, I bet some media men 
that they will have to cover 
World Cup matches in the United 
Slates, and they laughed. Bur i 
always believed in that The USA 
is ready for soccer." 
Chicago, headquar-oers of U.S. 
Soccer and home to a lagc 
German- American population. 
will inaugurate the tournament 
June 17. The opening ceremony 
will be follow ed by a match 
be:.ween defending champion 
Gennany and an unactcrmincd 
opponenL 
"n'v~rsity Mall .~ •. Carbondale 
"IT'S A 
SUPER 
DEAL'-
WE 
DELIVER 
RlGBTTO 
YOURDOORI 
Super 
riCO 
The perfect Take-out, Dine-in or Delivery feast 
that will feed a family of four! 
• Large 2-ToppiDg PIzza 
• BrudsCdrs with Sauce 
CInnamon Streusel 
Dasert Pizza (with coupon) 
C GodI8Ihef's PW:a, Inc. 1992 
AD-You-Can-Eat-Pizza, 
Breadsticks atlC! 
Dessert Pizza $3.19 
-NOW GET 
MORE Of 
WBATYOU 
WANTI"' 
------------, 
I Free Second Pizza I I BUY A LARGE SUPER SPECIALTY I 
I PIZZA AT REGULAR MENU PRICE, I 
GET A SECOND PIZZA OF EQUAL I I OR LESSER VALUE FREE! 
I Choose from: I 
• SUPER COMBO 
I . SUPER TACO I 
• SUPER HAWAIIAN I Plea! 9 mention eoupon .... <nen ordenng Dehvery add Sl l Itn.led I 
dehvery limes and areas Not valtd WIth any other offer or eouj)Ons ,. ~ 
I No subslttt,.!lons ol.ngredlenls Oller good at part icipating r~~~_&f-.f-'S I restaurants UUQ1~ 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VlSrTS Pizza 
I 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 V · I 
I Valid through 7/31 /92 CLUsn I 
I 
I 
--------- ----Family Feast Specials : 
: #1 - $10.99 #2 - $13.99: 
I . Large 2-Topping Pizza ·2 Medium Special~1 Pizzas I • Breadsticks with Sauce (Combo. All Meat Combo. 
Taco. V~etarian . Humble I . Cinnamon Streusel Pie. Hot Stuff) I Dessert Pizza • Half-Gallon Soft Drink I ClU732 ClU756 I 
I Please menhon coupon when ordenng Delivery add 51 umrted I delrvery limes and areas Not vahd wrth any other offer 01 coupons r. ~ Otfer good at partielpatlng restaurants GOclfathirs 
I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR Vlsrrs Pizza I 
I 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 41 V I Valid through 7/31 /92 
1- - - - --... - - - - - -- I 
: Lunch Buffet : 
I $31 9 ALL·YOU·CAN·EAT PIZZA, I BREADSTICKS AND I DESSERT PIZZA I 
I Good everyday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. I at participatin9 restaurants. 
I (Dlne·,n only. OHer vafid for LIP I 
to four people. per VISIt.) I I Please menlton coupon wnen ordenng NOI valid WTth any other I 0/1., 0' coupons No' .,rod on delrvery ~a~s I 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS Pizza I I 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 41 V 
Valid through 7/31 /92 ClU432 .J 
-----------
w 
GP0607 
Sunday Through Wednesday 
5:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
Kids get a FR73E 
Mini I-Topping Pizza 
(limit 2 per family) 
with purchase of a 
Medium or Large Pizza. 
Offer good for kids 10 years and unde, when 
accompanied b) an adult. DinE-in only. 
Offer good at participating t0C4f10ns . 
DELI 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 
PADUCAH,KY 
"",ST g 
- ~ ~'1 ~"- #I?'~\IE.~'; Q 
4;>,"-
~4- ~ ~ ...... 
901 JOE CLIFTON DR. :! cP· · 
to 
8 
'" ii
... 
443-9848 
SIKESTON, MO 
COUNTY 
LINE AD 
% ( 
Godfatb 
Pizza 
V 
CARBONDAI 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 
~ +i~~ g 
a:: 
o 
'" 1040 E. WALN 
529-3881 
HERITAGE! 
POPLAR BU 
CALL U! 
INFORMAT 
• Birthday P 
• Catering 
• Group Fun 
Sunday Tbrough Wedilesday 
5:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
Kids get a F~EE 
Mini I· Topping Pizza 
(limit 2 per family) 
with purchase of a 
Medium or Large Pizza. 
Offer good for kids 10 years and under ",/len 
acccmpamed ,'y an adufl. Dme·m only. 
Offer good ar particlparmg locarions. 
rE DELI 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 
PADUCAH,KY 
SIKESTON, MO 
ILCEoo RD 
Godfathers 
Pizza~ 
V 
ER 
CARBONDALE, IL 
INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 
~ ~i~\~ g 
a: 
o 
" 1040 E. WALNUT 
529·3881 
HERITAGE RD. 
ci 
a: 
~ 
:;) 
r 
IF WE FAIL TO 
SUGGEST EXTRA 
CHEESE ON YOUR 
PIZZA, YOUR 
PIZZA II FREEl 
POPLAR BLUFF, MO 
CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON: 
• Birthday Parties 
• Catering 
• Group Fund-Raisers 
r:$-7- -99 - ~OO-:f=--, 
II • LARGE 2· TOPPING II (your choice of any two toppings) 
CLU250 
I 
I 
• MEDIUM SPECIALTY 
NO LIMIT 
(Combo, All Meat Combo, 
Taco, Vegetarian, Humble Pie, 
Hot Stuff) CLU226 
Please mention coupon when ordenng. Delivery add S 1. LimIted 
delivery limes and areas, Nol valid wrth any other offer or coupons 
No subslilutlons of ingredients. Ofter good at part icipat ing 
restaurants. 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 
Valid through 7/31 /92 
~a~s 
Pizza 
V 
--------- - - --
sg99 Choose from: • TWO LARGE 
PEPPERONIS 
CLU627 
• LARGE SPECIALTY 
(Combo. All Meat Combo, 
Taco, Vegetarian. Humble Pie. 
Hot Stuff) CLU,22 
Please mention coupon .... 'hen ordenng. DelIVery add $1 ltmiled 
delrvery limes and areas Not valtd With any other offer or coupons, 
No SubSlilullons 01 Ingred ients CHler good at part ic lpallng 
restaurants ~a~s 
Pizza 
V 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS 
I 1 2 I 3 I 4 
Valid througn 7/31 /92 
- -- - - - ------ -
Delivery Special 
Two Large Pizzas I 
I 
I $11 99 PE~:::~NI 
LARGE 4· TOPPER I 
(Pepperoni, Sausage, Green 
Pepper, Onion) I 
Please mention coupon when ordenng Llmrted delrvery times and 
areas Not valid WIth any other offer or coupons No substItutionS 01 ~ ~ 
Ingredtents Offer good at panlClpaling restaurants ,' .... I I 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS ~~s I 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I V 
I Valid through 7/31 /92 CLU586 .J 
... _-_ .... _----- -
